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Annexation

Hikes Value
4 Of Tm i

Annexation of new territory
has added more than one mil-
lion dollars to the city's tax roll
during the past year.

City Tax Assessor Owen Ben-
nion said during 1964 the city
annexed land and buildings hav-
ing a total tax value of $1,018,-
000.

At the current ten-mill rate,
# the new territory will add more
V than $10,000 to the city's in-

come. Almost all of the terr i-
tory included in the figure is at

.the north end of the city.
During the past year, the

city also annexed the Seaboard
Airline Railroad tracks and
right of way but assessment of
the property will depend onfig-

, ures supplied by the State Rail-
M road Assessment Board. On
* last year's tax roll SAL had

only 2.8 miles of single track
assessed at $44.90 per mile.

The Florida East Coast Rail-
road — which hasn't paid its •
taxes — was assessed at $58.09
per mile for" a total of 13.62
miles of track. The track mile-
age was computed on the basis
of double tracks for a distance
fo 5.12 miles and the balance

0 consisted of siding.
T̂  Because of the recent annexa-

tion, SAL probably will have
more than 5.12 miles of single
track in the city, but it's value
for tax purposes will be de-
termined in Tallahassee. Rail-
road assessments also include
a portion of the value of the
line's rolling stock.

Bennion also noted that the
* (Continued on page 10)

School
Expansion

Planned
A decision last week by the

Palm Beach County Board of Pub-

f lic Instruction paves the way for
completion of the Boca Raton High
School plant. Sale of bonds will
permit the school to build its new
gymnasium, the large building at
uppe; left, and add additional
clasa-ooms, such as the second
floor %n the building at lower left.
Boca iaton Architects John 9ioup
and Ptul McKinley, who originally

a designed the school, have been
£ picked to draw plans for the addi-

tions.

The Sport
Of Kings

"The Sport of Kings" and the
spectator sport for all . . . that's
polo. This afternoon Royal Palm
Polo Grounds Will reverberate to
the pounding of hooves of horses
for the sixth season. Thousands
of fans are expected to be on hand
and predictions look for the season
attendance of 81,000 to be broken
with the combining of Gulfstream
and Royal Palm. Today's match
will be for the coveted Chamber
of Commerce Cup and will pit a
local team against Milwaukee.

Year's Rainfall
Near Normal Mark

Rainfall during the past year
totaled 61.13 inches, slightly
below the mythical average of
65 inches.

Chief Water Plant Operator
Gus Hager said the figure com-
pares to a slightly above ave-
rage figure of 68.30 inches in
1963, 49.03 inches in 1962 and
a dry 39.94 inches in 1961.

In December, usually a dry
month, 1.95 inches of rain fell
here, compared to 3.76 in De-
cember 1963. Lowest December
in recent years was 1961 with
.20 inch of rain.

Normally rainfall in Decem-
ber is less than an inch. The
amount of rain is recorded at
the Water Treatment Plant be-
cause of its effect on the level
of the underground water table.

Construction in City Sets New
Past Year

Boca Raton's 1964 building
permits hit an all-time high of
almost 24 1/2 million dollars.

As predicted in the Dec. 20
issue of the Boca Raton News,
the final total will place the city
in the top ten in the state in
total construction.

The actual year-end total was
$24,491,535, over three million
dollars more than 1963's rec-
ord-breaking $21,460,430.

Whereas the total dollars
were much more than the pre-
vious year, the City Building
Department issued only two
more permits in 1964 than in
1963 - 1,031 to 1,029.

December was the month
which showed the biggest gain.
A total of $4,795,400 in con-
struction was begun, compar-
ed to only $1,369,900 the same
month of the previous year.

The Weather
Dec. 30, 1964-Jan.

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday noon
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0
0

In fact, December of 1964
was the second biggest month
in the city's building history,
exceeded only by the month in
which Florida Atlantic Univer-
sity's first buildings were
started.

FAU figured into last month's
totals. Two dormitories and a
cafeteria were started. These
permits amounted to $2,330,000.

Largest individual construc-
tion job of the month was the
apartment complex for the Fed-
eration of Teachers, AFL-CIO,
Original buildings will cost $1,-
771,400, according to city fig-
ures.

Though single family dwell-
ing starts dropped during the
month, as is customary in De-
cember, there were still 30 new
homes started. Total amounts
to $514,300, or about $17,200
for the average home — not in-
cluding land, of course.

Building department officials
see no drop during the next
quarter.

Already approved for con-
struction are a big motel, large

condominiums and two public
buildings. Construction at FAU
in' 1965 is expected to be more
than $7,000,000.

Suspicious Persons

Are Reported Here
The arrival of the New Year

was duly noted at the Boca Ra-
ton Police Department.

A "suspicious persons" call
was logged by the department
at midnight New Year's Eve.

The unidentified caller said
he had observed a baby in dia-
pers with a banner over his
shoulder talking to an old man
with a long white beard.

To which Sgt. John Lamont
added on the blotter, "Time
marches on!"

Average high for December was
75 degrees, average low was 60.

U.S. Weather Bureau official recordings
from the cooperative station, Boca Raton.

Tree Burning
A "Christmas Tree Bonfire"

will be held at the new Camino
Square Shopping Center Tues-
day starting at 6:15 p.m.
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Water, Electric

Meters, Phones

Document Rise
Boca Raton keeps growing and

growing and growing and grow-
ing and g-r-o-w-i-n-g.

That just about tells the story
of 1964 in Boca Raton.

There are between 15,000 and
15,500 residents in the city as
of Jan. 1, 1965.

This conservative estimate
is based on water meters and
electric meters and uses a
formula that has been extreme-
ly accurate in past years.

Population of the city one year
ago was slightly less than
12,000; in the 1960 census it was
less than 6,000.

This is a whopping 28 per
cent growth in population in one
year, and almost three times
the five year ago figure.

All indicators tend to prove
the calculations.

City water meters now stand
at a record of 6,001 — up 649
over a year ago.

Electric meters on homes
inside the city limits stand at
5,693, up 938 from the 1963
total of 4,755.

There are now 5,753 tele-
phone main stations within the
city compared to 4,970 on Jan.
1, 1964. The total number of
actual lines is much higher;
almost double at 10,608.

Compared even with other
fast-building cities in Florida,
the growth percentage in Boca
Raton is almost fantastic,

"Other than some of the
communities in Brevard County
around the Cape Kennedy com~
plex, Boca Raton is probably
leading all areas with its grow-
th," Charles Senior, district-
manager of Florida Power and
Light Company, said in an in-
terview with the News.

John Bell, local manager for
Southern Bell Telephone and
Telegraph Company, confirmed
Senior's figures.

"Though final figures are
not yet compiled, Boba Raton's
growth for 1964 is certainly
one of the largest — percent-
age wise — in the Florida dis-
trict ," he said.

With the increase in popula-
tion, the City's Water Treat-
ment Plant set a new record
for the past year, treating and
pumping a total of 1,841,960,000
gallons of water.

Chief Water Plant Operator
Gus Hager noted that the figure
is between three and four times
what it was in 1959 when the
plant pumped only 551,060,000
gallons of water.

Last year's figure is up
more than three million gallons
from 1963 when the plant han-
dled 1,537,686,000 gallons of
water,

Hager also noted that the wa-
ter treatment plant is in the
midst of a major expansion
program which will double its
capacity and that last year the
local facility won a first place
• state award for its work.
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Rev. Gleason to Open Lecture
Series of Marymount College

Reverend Robert W.
Gleason, S.J., a mem-
ber of the department
of theology of Fordham
University and known as
a theologian, author and
editor, will speak at
Marymount College Jan.
22 and 23.

Father Gleason will
speak Jan. 2 at 7:30
p.m. on "Adaptation and
Conciliar Insight." This
lecture will be open to
the public.

Choir Sponsors

Church Program
Choir One of Ebene-

zer Baptist Church held
an Appreciation Pro-
gram for Mrs. Ora Har-
ris last week.

The program was held
in the home of Mr. and
Mrs, Archite Carswell.
Mrs. Harris has been a
member of the church
for 14 years.

Among those who at-
tended the program
were Mally Rich, Louise
Williams, Ethel Rich-
ardson, Irene Williams,
Cora Spain, Tom Wil-
liams and F r a n c e s
Lane.

January 23 he will
speak to members of
visiting religious or-
ders in three conferen-
ces: "Authority and
Freedom," "Personal-
ity Development in the
Religious Life," and
"Personal Commitment
and Con tempor ary
Apathy."

For a time staff lec-
turer at the University
of Namur, Father Glea-
son has lectured widely
at Congresses and In-
stitutes in Spain and
Italy. His books, "The
World to Come,"
"Christ and the Chris-
tian," "To Live is
Christ," "Counselling
the C a t h o l i c , " and
"Grace" have been
translated into six
European languages and
gone into some thirty
editions. Father Glea-
son is also the editor of
"Eyes of Others" and
"Problems and Prog-
ress ," two challenging
symposiums of modern
theological insights.

He attended Fordham
University, Woodstock
College and the Gre-
gorian University in
Rome, in addition to
g r a d u a t e theological

work in Belgium, Aus-
tria, and Spain. He is
an experienced retreat
master and has lectured
and conducted numerous
retreats and institutes
for religious superiors.
He has also taught as-
cetical theology to re-
ligious and clergy both
here and abroad.

Father Gleason'slec-
tures is the first in a
series of Christian Re-
newal Conferences to be
conducted this year at
Marymount College. In
February, Rev. Daniel
Berrigan, S.J., will dis-
cuss "The Mission of
the Church," and in
March, Sr. Charles
Borromeo, C.S.C., will
lecture on "The Apos-
tolate."

All the conferences
will be conducted in the
auditorium in Founders'
Hall on the college cam-
pus.

P e r s o n s employed
and trwined by Goodwill
Industries turn house-
hold discards into sale-
ab le merchandise.
Goodwill pays out some
$600,000 annually in
wages to handicapped
employees.

Gorham Calls for Changes

County PfBCincfi Need Revision

Schedule of Services

CARPET
WOOL - NYLON

-ACRILAN
With Prices to Fit

Your Budget -

ALL SIZES - COLORS and TEXTURES
Draperies and SIIpc@¥ers# Too !

Atlantic Rug Co., Inc.
Boca Raton Branch 78 S. Federal Hwy. - 395-3717

BOCA RATON

FIRST METHODIST
N.E. 2nd Ave. at N.E. 6th St.
Rev. Dan M. Gill, pastor. Sun-

.day school 9:45 a.m. Church
services 8:45 and 11 a.m. Nur-
sery for children. MYF meets
Sunday 5:45 p.m. in the Church
Hall.

FIRST BAPTIST
162 W. Palmetto Park Rd.
James Wilkes, pastor. Sunday
School 9:45 a.m. Morning wor-
ship 11 a.m. Training Union
6:30 p.m.; Evening worship,
7:30 p.m. Mid-week prayer ser-
vice. Wed. 7:30 p.m. The nur-
sery is open at all of these
services.

FIRST CHRISTIAN
360 N.E. 25th Ter. Rev. H.E.
Stinson, minister; Rev. Wesley
Stedtefeld, assistant minister.
Bible School, 9:15 a.m.; Wor-
ship service, 10i45 a.m.; Youth
meeting, 6:30 p.m.; Evening
service, 7:30 p.m.; Wednesday
service, 7:30 p.m.

PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL
Presbyterian Church in U.S.,
Boca Raton Chamber of Com-
merce building. Dr. W. Ivan
Hoy, minister, services at 11
a.m., Sunday school at 9:45
a.m. Sunday.

UNITED CHURCH
Temporary location. Lee Hig-
ginson building, 105 E. Boca Ra-
ton Rd. Rev. Frederick Nelson,
D.D., minister. Services 9 a.m.
Sunday. Church school ses-
sions 9:30 a.m. Sunday. Youth'
Fellowship, 7 p.m. every Sun-
day. Choir rehearsals, 7 p.m.
Wednesday.

ST. GREGORY'S EPISCOPAL
245 E. Boca Raton Rd., Rev.
Bruce Ryan, rector. Sundays,
matins, 7:45; Holy Eucharist, 8
a.m.; parish Eucharist 9 a.m.;
Holy Eucharist, 11 a.m. first,
third and fifth Sundays; morn-
ing prayer, 11 a.m. second and
fourth Sundays; Evensong, 7
p.m. Weekday services, 7:30
a.m. Tuesday, 10 a.m. Thurs-
day, and 7:30 a.m. Friday.

MORAVIAN CHURCH
2 S.W. 12th Ave. Rev. Christian
D. Weber, minister. Sunday
worship, 11 a.m.; Sunday
school, 9:45 a.m.; Church nur-
sery available.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
600 N.W. Fourth Avenue. Dr.
Ira Lee Eshleman, minister;
Rev. Reuben L. Anderson, pas-
tor. Sunday School 9:45 a.m.;
evening service 7:30 p.m.; Youth
Fellowship, 6 p.m. at the Fort,
Communion service at 6:30
p.m.; Memorial Hall. Wednes-
day night prayer and praise
service at 7:30 p.m.

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
701 W. Palmetto Park Rd. Rev.
Eugene O. Krug, pastor. Sunday
school, 9:45 a.m.; worship ser-
vices, 8:30 and 11 a.m. Pre-
school nursery during 11
o'clock service.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
600 West Camino Real, Rev.
Albert G. Sbiphorst, pastor.
Worship services 9:30 and 11
a.m. Church School, 9:30 a.m.

ST. JOAN OF ARC
S.W. Third street. Rev. PaulL.
Manning, pastor; Sunday, 7, 9,
10:30 a.m. and noon Masses.
Confessions will be heard every
Saturdayfrom 4:30 to 5:30 and
7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Dally Masses
6:30 and 8 a,m.

ADVENT LUTHERAN
N.E. 44th Ave. at 50th St. Just
off US 1. William M. Deutsch-
mann, pastor. Sunday schedule:
8 and 10:30 a.m. The Church at

-Worship; 9:15 a.m. The Church
at Study,

CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
35th St. and 3rd Ave. N.W.
Rev. Albert L. Eastman, pas-
tor. Sunday Services.- Sunday
School 9:45 a.m. for which there
is a nursery available. Morn-
ing Worship, 11 a.m. Youth
Fellowship, 6:45 p.m. Evening
service at 7:30. Tuesday even-
ing Senior choir rehearsal,
Wednesday evening Bible study
hour at 7:30.

CHRISTIAN REFORMED
Temporary location, Art Guild
Bldg., 801 W. Palmetto Park
road; John O. Schuring, minis-
ter; Services Sunday at 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m. Sunday School and
Adult Bible classes, 9:45 a.m.
Nursery available for Sunday
school and morning service at
the parsonage, -1040 S.W. First
St.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
First Church of Christ Scien-
tist, BOca Raton Printing Co.
building, 41 S.E. Fourth St.,
west of Federal Highway. Sun-
days at 11 a.m., Wednesday at
8 p.m., Sunday School at 9:15
a.m. Reading room in Bocade
building, Palmetto Park Road.
All services will be held in
printing company building.

EBENEZER BAPTIST
Northeast 12th street. Rev. N.D.
Bowers, pastor. Sunday School,
9:30 a.m.; morning service, 11
a.m.; BTU meeting, 5 p.m.;
evening services, 6 p.m.; kin-
dergarten Monday through Fri-
day.

County Registrar Da-
iel Gorham has advised
unty commissioners

JI the need to purge
the voter registration
lists and revamp the
county precinct system
in 1965.

The last purge, Gor-
ham said, was made in
1961. It eliminated 30,-

Rev. Albert Eastman,
pastor, Church of the
Open Door, burns the mo-
rtgage on the church sym-
bolizing the end of pay -
raents on the mortgage.

l iberal Religion'
To Be Hinds Topic

Dudley Hinds, direc-
tor of planning for Mi-
ami, will preach on
"Liberal Religion and
The Changing South" at
services Sunday for
members of Boca Raton
Unitarian - Universalist
Church. Services will be
held in Deerfield Beach
Chamber of Commerce
building.

A special reading will
be presented by Mau-
rice Dufficy.

000 to 40,000 names of
voters who either died
or moved out of the
county.

"And that wasn't even
complete," Gorham said
Thursday. He said he
didn't have enough
money to do the job
thoroughly last time,

Gorham told commis-
sioners the law requires
them in odd-numbered
years to purge the reg-
istration books. He also
advised them "of the
need to create at least
32 new precincts in our
county,"

"Let us not forget the
lessons we learned dur-
ing this past election too
easily nor too fast,"
Gorham wrote to Com-
mission Chairman Ed-
ward Bandlow.

Bandlow has already
recognized the need for
more precincts, and
for a realignment of the
county's precinct sys-
tem. Palm Beach Coun-
ty now has 82precincts.
The long lines and de-
lays in voting last No-
vember underscored the
need for more pre-
cincts and more voting
machines.

Most of the actual
work will be directed by
the new supervisor of
registration, H o r a c e
Beasley, the Democrat
who was elected in No-
vember and who will re-

place Gorham, a Re-
publican, t h i s week.
Gorham did not run for
reelection to the super-
visor's position. He was
defeated in an attempt
to dump Democratic
S t a t e Representative
Emmett Roberts.

Although Beasley will
be doing the work, the
county commission is
held responsible for the
results under the law,
and must also foot the
bill.

Gorham said it costs
30 to 40 cents each for
every name purged. A
"light purge" he said,
should eliminate six to
seven per cent of the
voters on the list.

At that rate, more
than 8,000 voters will
be scratched off the
lists, and the cost will
b'e $2,400 to $3,200.

"It has to be done in
1965," Gorham said.
"No ifs and buts about
it."
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NOW IS THE TIME REVIEW YOUR WILL

If you made your will even five
years ago, it is a safe guess that sev-
eral things are wrong with it now.
For one thing, you may be missing
an opportunity to reduce the taxes
your estate will have to pay.

A wise and considerate person re-
views his will at regular intervals
in the light of changes that may
have taken place in his family or
property situation. Otherwise, it
may work hardship on someone he
wants to benefit.

One of our Trust Officers will be
glad to explain why it is so impor-
tant to keep your will up-to-date.
Your Attorney, of course, should
make any necessary revisions for
you.

/ u r

Executor of Estates

Administrator of Estates

Guardianships

Testamentary Trusts

Lifetime Trusts

Custodian Accounts

Escrows

Estate Planning

Agencies

FIRST BANK and TRUST COMPANY
of Boca Raton

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

Member Federal Reserve System and federal Deposit Insurance Corporaiion

Isi AVE. and ROYAL PALM RO. 395-4420

If you plan to buy an apartment home,

BUY CONDOMINIUM
at Boca Raton •

Arvida's two wonderful, 12-story ocean- and lake-front

condominiums have everything! Dwelling units are sell-

ing fast. See model apartments now. Open daily 9 a.m.

to 7 p.m., Sundays noon to 6 p.m.

Sabal Point Apartments on the Ocean
700 South Ocean Blvd.— $33,750 to $68,500

Boca Inlet Apartments on Lake Boca Baton
701 East Camino Real — $20,400 to $53,200

1

I!"*

Typical of the high quality of thesr
buildings are their beautiful all-
electric kitchens by General Elec-
tric. Each kitchen features these

with exclusive self-filling ice tray;
Americana oven and range with the
picture-window, eye-level oven;
built-in automatic dishwasher;

I

marvels of beauty and convenience: efficient disposal!; combination
Frost-Guard refrigerator-freezer washer-dryer.

GENERAL $-%ki ELECTRIC

SEE ARVIDA OR YOUR BROKER

ARVIDA REALTY SALES, INC,
998 South Federal Highway, Boca Raton, Florida, Phone: 395-5330 or 395-2003

t



Arts end Crafts Program Enlarged

Recreation Dept. Adds New Classes

Mrs. Alice Kimball — Mosaic Tiling

A new series of arts
and crafts - classes,
sponsored by Boca Ra-
ton recreation depart-
ment, is scheduled to get
underway beginning to-
morrow.

Among the classes of-
fered will be a few new
courses including seed-
craft, etching on alum-
inum and stained glass.

Seedcraft will be
taught by Mrs. Paul
Wright from 1 to 3 p.m.
every Monday for six
weeks.

Mrs. Wright says she
uses "all types of seeds
f r o m m e l o n s to
squash." The seeds are
dyed and colored with
Rit dye.

"People have told me
they'd b.e afraid of bugs
with s e e d s , " M r s .
Wright said, "but I coat
my pictures with a liquid
plastic so bugs won't get
in them."

Stained glass classes
will be held from 9:30
to 11:30L a.m. every
Monday for six weeks.
Classes will be taught
by Miss Dorothy Hub-

Chapfer Sponsors
Program on Heart

A two-part program
on heart disease and
stroke recovery will be
presented Jan. 14 and 21
in Boynton Beach.

Chapter #647 of the
Nationa} Association of
Retired Civil Employees
(NARCE) is sponsoring
the free program to be
presented by the local
Heart Association. The
sessions are scheduled
at 8 p.m. at the Boynton
Beach Recreation Cen-
ter, 128 East Ocean Ave.

Dr. Robert Raborn,
Delray Beach physician
serving as medical co-
ordinator, will speak at
the f i r s t program.
Films will accompany
his talk.

bard.
"Stained glass is a

very, very old art ,"
Miss Hubbard said.
"It 's been only within
the last few years that
we've been able to bring

the art to a hobby
stage."

"We use plain win-
dow glass and the stains
are fused into the glass.
That's where we get the
color.

"There are endless
possibilities with the
art, and you need no spe-
cial talent to do i t ."

Etching oft aluminum
and mosaic tiling class-
es are being conducted
by Mrs. Alice Kimball.
The aluminum class will
be held from 9:30 to
11:30 a.m. every Friday
and the mosaic tiling
class will be held from
1 to 3 p.m. every Tues-

day for six weeks.
"Etching is done on

anything that's alumi-
num," Mrs. Kimball
said. "The patterns are
traced with use of acid.

"Mosaic tiling may be
done on anything that
holds glue, including
glass, metal and wood."

Registration for the
classes may be made
through the recreation
department.

. 1
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Miss Dorothy Hubbard — Stained Glass

An unforgettable way to say "thank you"
to your hostess or a business associate is to

§ay it with FLOWEKS
Your phone cali will receive our

prompt and personal selection for a
colorful flower g i f t . . . in perfect taste.

We semi Flowers-by-Wire anytime, anywhere.

200 S. Fed. Hwy.
395-1943

Boca Raton
FLORISTS, INC.

Come On In and See What
The Stock Market Is Doing

We have taken more space in
the Arvida Building to better
serve our clients.

It's all very pleasant and quiet,
and if you want quotations or
investment advice, there are
experienced and courteous account
executives to give you every
possible assistance.

Come on in and view share
prices on the Lectroscan - you II
enjoy it !

If you want to know the latest
reported sale -or what the bid
and ask quotation is - or the
volume on any listed stock - just
pick up the phone and call us.

CARTER, WALKER S Co.Jnc.
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

ARVIDA BUILDING BOCA RATON
PHONE 395-7300

OFFICERS
MILTON N. WEIR, SR.

President and Chairman of the Board
DOUGLAS A. LOWRIE

Vice President
HAROLD E. SWITZGABLE

Vice President
JOHN H. WEIR

Vice President
MRS. ROSE-MARIE RUTHERFORD

Vice President and Cashier
W. KINGSLAND MERRILL

Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS
LYNN E. ALDRICH

Investments
EDWARD J. BRADY

Chief Executive Officer, Alloy Rods Co.,
Division of Chemetron Corporation

WILLIAM DAY, SR.
Real Estate and Insurance

THOMAS J. HANLEY, JR.
Retired Major General, U.S. Air Force

NEIL E. MacMILLAN
MacMillan & Newett, Attorneys

Director, Delray Beach National Bank
THOMAS'B. MANUEL

Consultant-Arvida Corporation
Director, Bank of Florida, Fto Lauderdale

B.D. McINTYRE
President and Director

Monroe Auto Equipment Co,
F. BYRON PARKS

Realtor
KNOX B. PHAGAN

Financial Vice-President,
Arvida Corporation

EARL O. SHREVE
Retired Vice President

General Electric Corporation
Director, First National Bank

of Pompano Beach
HAROLD E. SWITZGABLE

Chairman of Board, Ridge Nassau Corporation
FREDERICK L. VAN LENNEP

President, Castleton, Inc.
MYRON WALKER
Chairman of the Board

Carter, Walker & Co., Inc.
JOHN H. WEIR

General Manager, M.N. Weir & Sons, Inc.
Director, Plantation First National Bank

MILTON N. WEIR, SR.
President and Chairman of Board

Boca Raton National Bank
Chairman of Board

Delray Beach National Bank
President, Florida Bancgrowth, Inc.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
DECEMBER 31 , 1964

RESOURCES

Cash on Hand and Due from Banks
I'.S. Government Securities $4

Other Securities

Total Investments

Loans and Discounts

Reai Estate Owned

Leasehold Improvements

Furniture and Fixtures

Accrued Income and Other Resources

TOTAL RESOURCES

,001,449.

496,142.

LIABILITIES
TOTAL DEPOSITS

Other Liabilities

Capital $

Surplus

Dividends Declared

Undivided Profits and Reserves

Total Capital

TOTAL LIABILITIES

500,000

220,000

37,500

143,046

80

00

.00

.00

.00

.27

$ 4,605,573.23

4,497,591.80

6,389,858.92

189.77S.55

176,423.21

105,595.09

108,636.27

$16,073,457.07

$15,115,340.42

57,570.38

900,546.27

$16,073,457.07

A
RECORD
OF
GROWTH

TOTAL RESOURCES
December 31, I960 $3,527,379.83

December 31, 1961 6,324,306.66

December 31, 1962 9,098,149.14

December 31, 1963 12,192,019.03

December 31, 1964 16,073,457.07

BOCA RATON NATIONAL BANK
SOUTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY

AT CAMINO REALilja

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM - FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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One Man Doomed
I If your New Year's resolutions (you did make
i some, didn't you?) included trying to get along
! better with the little woman, forget it!
I It doesn't matter whether you are a blushing
I bridegroom or an octegenarian you just don't
\ stand a chance of understanding that female
i mind. Armed with this ignorance and girded
I with good intentions, you can only blunder
! hopelessly and cause more ill-feeling during
I the year ahead than ever before.
i And to attempt to understand all of the whims
I of the female mind could not be accomplished
1 by reading all of the weighty tomes in the Boca

Raton and Florida Atlantic University libraries.
Even if you did, think of all the joy you would
miss as you skirted and skirmished around the
unpredictable attitudes and responses of women.

One man doomed to forego this great joy
— the unending effort to fathom unfathomable
woman — is Wade Nichols, the editor of Good
Houskeeping who, in a quarter century of maga-
zine editing has come as close as any man to
calculating what goes on in the minds of the
descendants of Adam's rib. He has been editor
of Good Housekeeping since 1958, was editor
of Redbook for nine years before that, and has
been editing magazines since 1936.

These are among the devastating things he
knows about women:

They hate the cans that sardines come in, and
catsup bottles may reduce them to tears. They
don't like heroines named Sheilah and won't
read about men named Rodney or Mort.

They don't believe anything is going to make
clothes "whiter than white,' and they have a
strong conviction that nothing is going to make
dishwashing fun. They are nagged by the thought
that husbands wouldn't leave soiled clothes on
the bedroom floor if they cared very much about

„./ their wives.

They doubt everything on supermarket shelves
is really "7 Cents off" for "this week only."
They are firmly convinced that their own moth-
ers don't appreciate how busy they really are.

They think girl babies are cuter than boy ba-
bies. They think there must be more divorce in
other places than there is in their own neigh-
borhood.

They think that if blondes do have more fun,
they probably ought to be a little ashamed of
themselves. They'll read about dresses with
plunging necklines and a few will even wear
them — but almost all think the topless bathing
suit is too silly even to talk about. They are
bad gamblers. They are coming to feel that
"self-service" is a smart-alecky way of saying
"no service." Offered a range of new hairdos
they will look at the most radical, express inte-
rest in the ones modelled by the friendliest-
looking girls, then select for themselves the
ones that seem easiest to take care of.

They don't want to read about precocious or
mischievous children, but a needful or pathetic
child in a story will arouse their deepest emo-
tional response. More of them than will admit
it are myoptic. They still think it 's a bit immoral
to depend too much on convenience foods, so are
happier when they can add an ingredient or do
a little decorating to make the creation their own.

They think women who have extramaritan af-
fairs are not so much evil as they are plain
chumps. They think the fellow at the garage de-
ludes and confuses them about auto repairs on
purpose, and that the fellow who fixes house-
hold appliances doesn't know how to do his job.

Poor Wade Nichols knows these things and
many other things about women. We are glad
we do not know all he knows. We do not envy
him. To our non-marketing eye, women still
remain a delightful mystery,,

The Other Side of the Coin

\y
Words About Words

By John Opel

We've said it before and we
just as well might start the new
year by saying it again: "words
are funny

And so are names. We clipped
a headline from a Florida news-
paper the other day that makes
the point. "Boy Scouts Name
Boozer Director," the headline
read.

With apologies to Mr. Boozer
and his family, he'll probably
forever seem out of place in
Scouting or any church move-
ments with which he may be-
come affiliated. As long as Mrs.
Boozer doesn't join the WCTU,
however, things may never be-
come too uncomfortable.

Another headline we noticed
the other day proclaimed in 60
point type (that's about twice
the size of the headline on this
column) that "Barry Sparked
UM Victory."

The only thing we could think
of was that the recent Republi-
can candidate had finally found
his calling.

Floridaland, a new tourist
attraction near Sarasota, sent
us a news release the other day
that, if true, should have made
top headlines throughout the
world.

At the Floridaland opening,
they told us, "a Billy Goat gave
birth to twins to help christen
the event." Now that's a proud
father!

We also paused to ponder the
religious significance of the

christening, the apparently mi-
raculous birth, and the Christ-
mas day opening but our tor-
tured mind was unable to wind
through t h e labyrinth. Es-
pecially when we discovered
that the opening festivities also
included "street shoot-outs and
can-can girls, porpoise shows,
a mock-up whisky still" and a
lot of other things.

This is why newspaper writ-
ers often think unkindly about
publicity writers and probably
explains why the Billy Goat's
extraordinary feat didn't make
headlines .' . . no one really
believed it anyway.

A chap named "Junior" who
writes for the Florida Press
Association's editorial service
recently had a few words about
words.

"Just about any old thing is
a noun," he wrote. "If you can
feel it, touch it, taste it, pick it
up or kick it around, it is a
noun. I don't know why, but it
is. A pronoun is 'me'. 'I' am a
pronoun and 'you' are a pro-
noun, and almost everybody else
is a pronoun too.

"Some words have to have an
' s ' to be spelled right, like tights
and trousers, pants and pajamas
and drawers. And all of them
might mean the same thing but
they are funny words; all of
them are singular at the top
and plural at the bottom."

And here are a few footnotes
on the words and customs asso-
ciated with Christmas. St. Nich-
olas — who has become our San-
ta Claus and is (or was) Rus-

Agriculture
By Commissioner Doyle Conner

Florida Dept. of Agriculture

TALLAHASSEE - The out-
look for Florida agriculture in
196.5, while mixed, is general-
ly favorable.

Prospects are good that the
state's farm cash income will
be in the neighborhood of ONE
BILLION dollars or-better for
the year.

Scoring a remarkable re-
covery from the devastating
freeze of December, 1962, our
citrus crop has helped boost
the 1964 cash income to a total
estimated at well over, the ONE
BILLION-dollar-mark. Prices
for citrus in the past year
reached record highs.

However, new plantings in
selected counties such as Hen-
dry, Martin, St. Lucie, Indian
River and Brevard, have been
materially increased. It ap-
pears the industry is well on
the way again to the pre-freeze
crop of 154 million boxes. It is

expected to reach a 200-mil-
lion-box level by 1975.

Our vastly increased sugar
industry has contributed ma-
terially to the 1964 rise in total
farm cash income, but its fu-
ture prospects are clouded. The
soaring acreage planted to su-
gar cane probably reached a
peak in 1964 and is expected
to be curtailed in 1965.

It is estimated vegetable pro-
duction will continue to be in-
creased in 1965. The industry
made a good showing in 1964.
Favorable weather and prog-
ress in more orderly market-
ing were contributing factors.

The outlook for cattle is for
not much change. Prices are
not expected to improve much
for another year or so. How-
ever, after that it is probable
they will begin a strong rising
trend.

The past year has been one
of general culling and upgrading
in the cattle industry. The na-
tional cycle of herd expansion
appears to be nearing an end.

sia's patron saint — is also the
patron of seamen, thieves, vir-
gins, and little children, and
the donator of the pawnbroker's
three golden balls.

And one of Florida's favorite
flowers, the poinsettia sym-
bolizing for many the Star of
Bethlehem, was brought to the
United States from Mexico by
Joel Roberts Poinsett, a politi-
cian whose long career in pub-
lic office is not remembered
for much else.

We can think of a few other
plants that well might be nam-
ed for politicians, but unfortu-
nately they've already been
named. Here's the plants, you
supply the politicians to go with
them: Barrel Cactus, a rose
called Pink and Red Radiance,
Spanish bayonet, Glory-bower,
Bottle Palm, and Tufted fish-
tail palm.

It probably would be libelous
to say who we had in mind when
we picked them, but we'll award
a silver-plated shovel to anyone
who submits the same names.

Public Forum
To the Editor:

It seems sad to me when men
connected with the City of Boca
Raton would vote against giving
a bonus to so faithful and pro-
found chief of the Fire Dept. I
came to Boca Raton in Dec.
1945 and started clearing a.
dense forest . . . where my 6
acres were located. Many forest
fires occurred, and Mr. Lough-
ery and a few volunteer fire-
fighters were on the job, with
no pay, to put out the fire. There
never was a man who so sin-
cerely did his job, and that is
not all. When I was present on
three occasions of men with
heart attacks he was on the job
working over them. He has
always had his heart in the work
of fire chief for the City of Boca
Raton. He should be given a
year's pay or a permanent pen-
sion.

Let us see what the commis-
sioners will do.

Robert E. Cushman

To the Editor:
Great credit is due you for

openly publishing the scurrilous
article contributed by the lately
arrived 'carpetbagger' who af-
ter two dismal attempts for
elected public office has now
dug under the fins of the King-
fish whom he bitterly opposed
two years ago but now craves
the crumbs dropped from the
table of the other hungry, in-
competent appointees.

There is an old tradition in
the Army that the best way to
dispose of trash is to expose it,
which you have so well done
with this character,
s/ Maj. Charles H. Terry, Ret.

"A MUCH NEEDED BOARD"

Unedited

Richest Nation on Earth
By Oliver B. Jaynes

Known as the richest nation
on earth, the United States is
also the most-, generous. Its
government and its people have
given away enough money to pay
off the huge national debt.

For two decades American
citizens, through their national
government, have been.giving
billions in economic and mili-
tary aid to countries all.over
the world. This might be called
an involuntary contribution on
the part of our people since the
only control they have over it
is through their representatives
in Congress who vote the funds.

That's only the beginning. On
the voluntary side there's hard-
ly a day goes by that we are
not called upon to make a con-
tribution to some philanthropic
cause. Appeals from countless

groups are filling the mails.
At the door, at gathering places
— even while driving down the
street occasionally — we are
asked to shell out a little more.

The variety of activities car-
ried on in the United States en-
tirely by voluntary contribu-
tions is staggering, from lit-
tle local projects like uniforms
for the high school band to na-
tion-wide undertakings like the
American Red Cross. They in-
clude a score of health agen-.
cies; rehabilitation, medical
research, hospitals, crippled
children, disabled veterans and
handicapped persons.

Then there are the religious
groups; building new churches,
schools and universities, sup-
porting foreign missions and
carrying on youth programs.
Add to these countless civic
betterment orocrrams carried

on with voluntary subscrip-
tions; c'hambers of commerce,
art galleries, police and fire-
mens funds, youth programs
from kindergarten to teenage.

In supporting local projects
and their churches, the people
know pretty well how their
money is being spent and get
more satisfaction from such
contributions. But we know lit-
tle about the overhead costs of
many national agencies with
their staffs of paid workers.

Perhaps- the best protection
givers have is through United
Funds or Community Chests
which investigate the budgets
of the agencies before includ-
ing them in the group for which
an annual appeal is made.

It's a matter to which the
people of Boca Raton must be
giving some thought within the
next few years.

The Breadwinner's Journal

Not Much Beloved
By Donald I. Rogers

NEW YORK— It is not always
easy and rarely is it popular to
hold forth praise for the Na-
tional Association of Manufac-
turers, which, despite its un-
questionably good intentions
for the American economy, has
not become much beloved by
the average citizen.

The NAM has taken a bold
step, however, in an effort to
solve the spotty unemployment
in the pools of poverty across
the country. Viewed from any
angle this is forward looking
and progressive and, by most
considerations, more of a con-
tribution toward meeting the
problem's solution than that
being made by organized labor.

The bold step is called STEP
— "Solutions to Employment
Problems," and is based on
the incongruous fact that a great
many jobs are going unfilled,
while a great many workers
possessing needed skills, are
unable to find employment.

NAM officials point out that
when the Brooklyn Navy Yard
was closed, offers of employ-
ment began pouring in. Some
jobs were offered in the im-
mediate area, some in nearby
states, and some as far away
as Texas. The trade associa-
tion is watching closely how the
process of matching men with
jobs is progressing.

It has been noted that there is
great variety among the offers.
There are opportunities for
semi-skilled and unskilled
workers as well as for the men
who know the secrets of com-
plicated trades, and the scien-
tists and engineers.

The NAM is also studying r e -
ports from throughout the coun-
try, some filed by members of
the association, of employers
who are having difficulty find-
ing personnel. With an unem-
ployment rate of 5 per cent of
the work force, it presents a
puzzling contrast, a mystery.

NAM cites the complaint of a
company located in the heart of
the poverty belt of Appalachia.
It has tried without success to
fill 500 mining jobs there.

Through S T E P the NAM
hopes to serve as a clearing
house for information on ways

in which communities and indi-
vidual companies are matching
up jobs with job-hunters, and
it distributes materials on sifc-
cessful case histories of local
solutions to unemployment.

This is no giant solution to
the entire problem, but it will
assuredly provide vital, much-
needed intelligence on the sub-
ject.

It has been commented on in

this column that if American
business is not prepared to tac-
kle the modern social and eco-
nomic problems, it has no valid
complaint when government
steps in and tries to solve them.

Here is a refreshing case of
business taking the initiative.
Fittingly it is the trade asso-
ciation of much-beleaguered
Big Business which has need
for an improved public image.

10 Years Ago in Boca Raton News

Building construction in Boca Raton reached a total of
$4,805,000 for 12 months, building inspector Bing Pence had
said in his annual report.

Boca Raton Post Office was to become first class, according to
Postmaster Don McDermott. The change was not to become
effective until July 1.

P.J. Brannen Jr. opened his law office on Palmetto Park road.

Four Years Ago

William M. Stowe was named president of First Bank of Boca
Raton. The election was announced by Thomas F. Fleming Jr.,
chairman of the board.

C.W, Bailey was named chairman of a special economic and
tax study committee to work closely with a university develop-
ment committee of Palm Beach County Resources Development
Board. • V

A total of $3,183; the largest amount ever collected in the
Cancer Crusade in Boca Raton, was turned in by 145 volunteers
when the campaign concluded.
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William Arnold hangs part of Afghanistan show
at St. Andrew's School. Sponsored by the Asia
Society, the travelling show features folk art and

craft objects characteristic of Afghanistan. It
will be on display to the public in the school
library through Jan. 30.

Book Review

Series Set
The first of a series of five

book reviews will be held at
10:30 a.m. Wednesday, Jan. 13,
at the Boca Raton Library.

Mrs. Clarence Kent will re-
view "Forever Old, Forever
New" by Emily Kimbrough.

January 27 Mrs. Emily Kling
will review "The Keeper of the
House" by Shirley Ann Grau.

ART GUILD — exhibition of
works by members of the
children's art class, Jan. 4-9
in the Guild building, from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.

ST. ANDREW'S SCHOOL -
Arts and crafts from Afghanis-
tan, through Jan. 30 in the school
library, 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.; 2
to 5 p.m., and 7:15 to 9 p.m.
weekdays; Saturdays from 8;30
a.m. to 1 p.m.

NORTON GALLERY, Wes t
Palm Beach — Associated Flor-
ida Sculptors' 7th annual exhibi-
tion, through Jan. 10. Hours are
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily; 1:30
to 5:30 p.m. Sunday; closed
Mondays.

STRAIT MUSEUM, L a k e
Worth Art League — Primitive
art by Regine Gilbert, through
Jan, 15.

"Jacobina Asleep" by Sir Henry Raeburn (1756-1823), Scotland's
greatest painter. In the world of portrait painting, the Unpremeditat-
ed sketch holds an inspired place. Raeburn dashed off this intimate
study of his teenage step-daughter, Jacobina, asleep against a sofa.
The painting is on loan to the Norton Gallery from the collection of
Arthur U. Newton of New York who is a winter visitor to Palm Beach.

By Adelaide Snyder

There is a lot of heartache
and an agony of self-doubt to
be found in this newest book by
the well-known English author,
R.C. Hutchinson.

In very personal terms he
poses the question which must,
someday, be answered: "Is
there, within the misshapen
bodies and behind the vacant
eyes of the congenitally retard-
ed child, the spark of intelli-
gence, the soul which sets man
apart from the lesser ani-
mals?"

The answer implied in the
story of Stephan, Helene and Eu-
genie is "Yes."

Stephan is a Russian-born
non-conformist.-By improbable
coincidence he had fallen in
love and married the beautiful
Helene Milescu, when she was
already a rising young actress.
Early in their marriage, Eu-
genie was born to them, a
grotesquely misformed little
girl with no apparent intelli-
gence.

Unable to face up to the de-
mands of his relationship with
Helene, Stephan goes his own
way, to follow one "revolu-
tionary path, then another, while
Helen goes on to international
fame as an actress. Eugenie
has been placed in a fine insti-
tution, but Stephan is left tobe-
lieve her dead.

When he must be told the
truth, he refuses to submit to
the obvious solution. Genie, now
15, needs to be among those
of "her own kind" under the

"A Child Possessed,"
by R.C. Hutchinsonj Har-
per and Row, $4.95.

careful ministrations ofiprofes-
sionals trained to such work.

Instead he takes Eugenie from
the hospital anddevotesjhimself
to her care, determined to prove
that love can do what medicine
and science said were impossi-
ble. Stephan is a truck-driver.
He is the only one who qan han-
dle his daughter. She becomes
his constant companioA. The

•-^i>.t -: ' ^ *$&&?•£
chapters of the book are an
odyssey, a tortuous route
through the human soul.

The author's consummate
skill is demonstrated in his
ability to hold the reader's
fascinated attention on such a
hopeless journey.-

For educators who deal with
the exceptional child, for fam-
ilies who have faced such sad-
ness, for everyone who has
ever been moved to joy or sad-
ness by a child, the book should
prove immeasurably interest-
ing.

"Birds in Florida," 1208
pages, edited by k.J.
Longstreet, Photographs
by S.A. Grimes, Trend
House, P.O. Box 2^50,
Tampa, Florida. Pfcice
$4.95. j

Bird-lovers in Florida —
look. I

Here is a new book which
makes birds common in this
state (both residents and tran-
sients) easy to identify. \

As bird-lovers know,! book
guides, however excellent often
are difficult to use. The? offer
too many birds to choose from,
most of which are neve;" seen
in our area. The fea:hered
friend is on the wing and
sight long
watcher can
text.

"Birds in
ferent guide

g
before the
locate him
Florida" i
which leadsg

conclusion that a bird b
the hand can be worth 10
shelf.

out of
bird-
n the

adif-
to the
pok in
m the

Its assets:
A bird biography section

: which lists 144 birds to be found
in Florida, grouped by species,
with fascinating and useful in-
formation about each.

Two indexes — one by bird
family, the other by individual
bird, both of which simplify the
chase.

Thirty-two fun page, full-
color photographs by S.A.
Grimes, widely-known wild-life
photographer, which show birds
as the watcher is apt to see
them, in easily identifiable de-
tail.

An appendix, "Things the
Bird 'Student Should Know,"a
remarkable section on bird-
watching in Florida.

The physical assets of the
book include large, clear type,
a sturdy hard-back binding
which will.hold up under con-
stant use "in the field," and a
handy 6-by-9-inch size which
fits easily into the glove com-
partment of a car.

Print Show
Now Open

The Metropolitan Mu-
seum of Art has lent to
the AFA Traveling Ex-
hibition Program a se-
lection of 32 original
works . of graphic art.

On tour throughout
museums and galleries
of the United States, the
prints will be shown at
the Bacardi Art Gallery
in Miami through Jan.
11, from 9 a.m. to 8:30
p.m. on week-days.

A. Hyatt Mayor, cu-
rator of prints at the
Metropolitan, made the
choice of works to be
exhibited. Discussing
prints in general, Ma-
yor writes, "Prints are
designs multiplied by
pressing blank paper
against some kind of a
prepared surface. A
print is a work of art of
which there are many
originals. Since most
prints exist in several
impressions, represen-
tative print collections
(like medal collections)
all resemble each'other
by covering more or
less the printmaking of
the world with varying
emphasis, whereas each
great collection of
paintings or sculpture
differs from the others
because it is incom-
plete and at least partly
local."

Woodcuts, etching,
engraving and lithogra-
phy are among several
methods of printmaking
represented here, and
have in common the
technical problems in
executing a work.

The prints are as va-
ried thematically as the
countries and artists
that have produced
them, and include 15th
century religious illus-
trations of episodes
from both the Old and
the New Testaments,
such as Lucas Cranachi
the Elder's "The Be-
heading of Saint John the;
Baptist" and Albrecht
Durer's "The Nativity
of the Virgin"; land-
scapes by Jacques Cal-
lot and Joseph Mallord
William Turner; por-
trails by Rembrandt and
Robert Nanteuil (Queen
Christina of Sweden);
and the allegorical sub-
jects of Francisco Goya
and Pieter Brueghel the
Elder. The delightful
"Gaslight," dated 1905
by the American John
Sloan, is the most recent
print included.

Gallery
Available

The Boca Raton Thea-
tre is offering local ar-
tists their art gallery in
which to display paint-
ings.

Each artist will be
given the opportunity to
display his or her works
on an exclusive basis for
two week periods. The
Art Gallery in the thea-
ter is located in the Uni-
versity Lounge area and
is under supervision at
all times by a member of
the theater staff.

YOU
MEAN
I'M
GOING
TO BE
PAID?

INSURE WITH " D A Y "
BE SURE TOMORROW!

* Agency
500 S; FEDERAL HWY.

395-0220

INFORM*! AREA ,
i* 0 nil O "<j

BEDROOM t\
16' 0 X 14' 0 3

ROMAN(CE)

THE WARWICK—one of the superb new

homes of Camino Gardens—

incorporates a few thousand years of

ideas about gracious living.

The central Atrium, for instance. It's not

a room, exactly. (No roof.)

Nor is it a patio. (No door to the

outside.) It's a Roman idea—

a very private garden. Indoors. And it

was a beautiful enough idea

to incorporate into a.Camino Gardens

home. (Elegant, those Romans.)

More recent ideas include modern

all-electric kitchens, custom-

cabinetry, huge patios, oversized rooms,

central air-conditioning and

heating and the like. But why not just

visit the custom-crafted

homes of Camino Gardens? Take a

look at the most brilliant and

distinguished residential designs since

Cicero was a senior senator.

Custom-crafted two- and three-bedroom

homes of distinction ... priced from

$25,500 to $50,000 (slightly higher on

waterfront). Located in beautiful

Boca Raton, midway between

Palm Beach and Fort Lauderdale.

Remember the beauty of Africa,
U.S.A.? Camino Gardens occupies
the same gently rolling terrain.

P O W O R E L L A N D A L E X A N D E R . C O M M U H I T
> • • ' • . ' •
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Mibi Lester, 1964 Queen of the Fiesta de Boca Raton.

Entry Blanks Available
For

High school age girls
interested in becoming
Queen of the Fiesta de
Boca Raton Feb. 26, 27,
and 28, may apply now in

Boca Raton News office.
A p p l i c a t i o n s are

available in the News
office now.

Girls must be ages 15

Mrs. Frank Low to Speak

At Garden Club Meeting
Mrs. Frank Low will

be guest speaker at a
Boca Raton Garden Club
meeting _Tuesday, Jan,
5, The meeting will be
held at 2 p.m. in the
Community Center.

Topic will be "Japa-
nese Flower Arrange-
ments."

Mrs. Low "was born
and educated in Tokyo,
Japan. She studied flow-
er arranging and paint-
ing with leading artists
in Japan including Shiun
Sato.

Horticulture program
for the meeting will be

"Polypodiaceae." Hos-
pitality theme will be
"Garnet, the Jewel of
the Month." Table ar-
rangements will be done
by Mrs. S.B. Miller.

Hostesses will be
Mrs. Edwin L. Allen,
chairman; Mrs. H.D.
Kennedy, Mrs. Leslie
A. Hilligas and Mrs.
Samuel Winebrenner.

Reservations for a
special tour of Loxahat-
chee wild life park, Jan.
20, will be taken at the
meeting. Members of
the nominating commit-
tee for new officers also
will be announced.

ueen
through 18 and residents
of Boca Raton. All forms
must be returned to the
Boca Raton News office
by Jan. 30 accompanied
by a picture of the en-
trant.

"The Queen will be
called 'La Rina de La
Fiesta'," Mrs. Nicho-
las Bishop, chairman of
the queen contest, said.
"She will be crowned
by last year's queen
Mibi Lester."

Members of the
queen committee, which
includes Mrs. Barbara
Ransdell, Mrs. Ted
Withall and Mrs. Jack
Guitswhite, will choose
the girl who will reign
as queen.

The rainbows which
give Rainbow Springs,
tourist attraction near
Dunnellon, its name,
show up even on cloudy
days on every rock,
shell and leaf of vege-
tation.

House
Happy

By Claire Archer

Do you have a ques-
tion pertaining to in-
terior decorating? Re-
plies will be made when
return stamped envelope
is enclosed.

Request from Mrs.
O.C,: I have soft white
walls in my living room,
blue carpet, blue and
white draperies, vintage
finish French provincial
furniture. What I would
like to know is what
color could I use on my
sofa when I have it up-
holstered?

Dear friend: Why not
try grass green or fern
color, and I would like
to bring to your atten-
tion that it 's wise to in-
vest in one of the better
grades of fabric for this
piece of furniture.

Happy house to you.

Club Sets
Card Party

A dessert card party
will be held Thursday,
Jan. 7, by members of
Democratic Women's
Club. The party will be
held at 12:30 p.m. in
the Community Center.

Proceeds from the
party will go to .a scho-
larship fund for Florida
Atlantic University.

Members of the card
party committee are
Mrs. Abraham Gold-
stein, chairman; Mrs.
Daniel F . Doran, r e -
freshments; Mrs. Diana
Crutcher, awards, and
Mrs. Eleanor Kubek,
publicity.

Tickets may be pur-
chased at the door, ac-
cording to Mrs. Chester
Kubik, president.

Miss Pope

Engagement

Announced
Mr. and Mrs. James

H. Perry, 1233 W. Ca-
mino Real, have an-
nounced the engagement
of their daughter Kath-
leen Cynthia Pope to
Willis J. Manning Jr .

Manning is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Willis J.
Manning Sr., 4949 N.W.
Second Ct

The couple is planning
a June wedding.

£+•+•+?!•
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Mr. and Mrs. Ross K. Shoolroy, .1505 S. Ocean
Blvd., entertained relatives and friends at a din-
ner-party in the Patio Royale, Boca Raton Hotel
and Club last week. Among those who attended Wooster. The Locker boys and
the dinner were (left) Miss Patricia Halloran, are grandchildren of theShoolroys.
Woodier, Ohio, Eric Locker, Midland, Texas, his

father George Locker, Mrs. Lowell Gray, Mr.
Gray, Mrs. Locker, host and hostess Mr. and
Mrs. Shoolroy, Ross Locker and Betsy Halloran,
Wooster. The Locker boys and Halloran girls

hld f h S h l

Polo-Social Season Opens
By Sandy Wesley

Today marks the of-
ficial opening of the so-
cial-polo season in Bo-
ca Raton. Royal Palm
Polo Grounds will be
alive at 3 p.m. with
players, ponies and
spectators.

Something new has
been added to the polo
scene this year — anew
addition to the field dub-
bed "The Golden 400."
"The Golden 400" is a
new royal blue and gold
box section which will
hold spectators f r o m
Gulf stream to P a l m
Beach now that Gulf-

stream Polo Club has
merged wi th Royal
Palm.

On hand to begin the
polo season and game
with an invocation and
prayer will be Rev. Hun-
ter Wyatt-Brown.

Expected to attend the
opening game are Mr.
and Mrs. Milton N. Weir
Sr., Mr. and Mrs. W.K.
Archer Sr. and Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. A.J. Waldon,
Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Harding, Mr. and Mrs.
Ross K. Shoolroy, Mr.
and Mrs. Myron Walker,
Mrs. John Dewees, Mr.

John Fratzke Will Wed

Barbara Berner in July
Mr. and Mrs. W.E.

Berner, 1288 S.W. Fifth
St., have announced the
engagement of their
daughter, Barbara Ber-
ner, presently of West
Haven, Conn., to John

Miss Berner

Sgt. Janes

To Speak
S e r g e a n t Richard

Janes, Boca Raton juve-
nile officer, will speak
on " Juvenile Delinquen-
cy on the Local Level"
at a Junior Woman's
Club meeting Tuesday,
Jan. 5.

The meeting will be
held at 8 p.m. in a model
home on West Camino
Real.

Japan will be the
theme for the evening.
Hostesses will be Mrs,
John Shoup and Mrso
King Merritt.

Three women will be
initiated at the meeting.
They are Mrs. William
Mims, Mrs. Richard
Brannan, and Mrs. Rob-
ert Lewis.

Ball List

Announced
Bethesda Memoria l

Hospital ball committee
has added six local cou-
ples to the ball patron
list.

Most recent additions
to the list from Boca
Raton are Mr. and Mrs.
William F. Cassady, Dr.
and Mrs. Edmund J.
Colton, Dr. and Mrs.
Walter B. Crenell, Dr.
and Mrs. Edward C.
Lewis II, Dr. and Mrs,
Edward B. Mazaleski,
and Mr. and Mrs, C
Harrison Newman.

Quickie Recipe

Of the Week
HOT CHOCO-NUT

DRINK
For 1 serving:

1 tablespoon creamy-
style (smooth) pea-
nut butter

1 tablespoon choco-
late syrup

1 cup milk
Mix peanut butter and

chocolate syrup together
in saucepan. Stir in
milk. Heat to serving
temperature over mod-
erate heat, stirring con-
stantly. Top with whip-
ped cream, if desired.

For 4 to 5 servings:
1/4 cup creamy style

(smooth) p e a n u t
butter

1/4 cup chocolate syrup
1 quart milk
Follow directions

above.

E. Fratzke, Fort Laud-
erdale.

Fratzke is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Ro
Fratzke, Wlnona, Minn.

Miss B e r n e r is a
graduate of South Brow-
ard High School and
Jackson Memorial Hos-
pital School of Nursing,
Miami. She is present-
ly a registered nurse at
Veterans Hospital, West
Haven.

Fratzke is a graduate
of Winona Senior High
School and served in the
United States Navy for
four years. He is pres-
ently employed at Na-
tional Cash Register
Co., Fort Lauderdale.

The couple plan a July
wedding.

and Mrs. Jim Caldwell,
and Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert J. Drummong.

Other boxholders are
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brady,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mat-
lack, Dr. and Mrs. D.C.
Richards, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim F u l l e r , Mrs.
George Splane, Mr. and
Mrs. Burt Bishop, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard
Schine, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Winters, Mr, and
Mrs. Herb Brown, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Benham,
Mr. and Mrs . C.C.
Fernsell, Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Prout, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Scott Sharpe,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Motherwell, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Stelnhoff,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Curtis, Mr. and Mrs.
William Day and family,
Mr. and Mrs. William
Date and many more.

Today's players and
wives, and many of the
"Golden 400" box hold-
ers also will be guests
of the Sun and Surf for
cocktails following the
game.

Sure looks like "The
Winter Polo Capital of
the World" is getting
off to a good start this
year.

Back from a holiday
trip to San Francisco,
Calif., is Mrs. Toliese
Bailey. Mrs. Bailey was
supposed to accompany
her husband James to
Saigon, South Vietnam,
where he is on a two
year tour of duty with a
construction firm. How-

ever, due to government
restrictions, she was
unable to make the trip.
She will reside in Boca
Raton while her husband
is in Saigon.

New Year's house-
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Rifenburg were Mr.
and Mrs. H a r o l d
Whiteaker, Punta Gor-
da. Whiteaker is circu-
lation manager for the
Punta Gorda Herald-
News.

Returning to school
after spending the holi-
days with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Clay
Riley, are Ensign John
C. Riley, Flight School,
Whiting Field, Milton;
Barbara, senior at Col-
lege of William and
Mary, and Diane, fresh-
man at College at Wil-
liam and Mary.

Miss Carmen Rey-
nolds, Mrs. Riley's
aunt, also has returned
to Anderson, Ind., after
spending the holidays
with the Rileys.

Couple Gets

Trim Award
Mr. and Mrs. George

Montgomery, 660 Lake-
view Ter., won first
prize for private res i -
dents in Harbour East
Association Christmas
yard decoration contest.

Mrs. Irene Fields,
Apt. 208, Harbour Ter-
race Apartments, won
first prize for apart-
ment residents.

«*.

Holiday events at the Boca Raton Hotel and Club had something for every-
body. "A Night at the Circus" program for the younger guests and older ones
too featured two llamas. Greeting the llamas are (left) Nita Fromer, Susan
Leventhal, Toronto, Canada, and Peter Deitch, Boca Raton. The man in the
back is Bill Green, head of the "Performing Animal Show." "A Night in
Paris" had all the hotel help dressed in French costumes such as the ones
worn by Sally Chamberlain, of the hotel purchasing office staff and John
Hughes, of the front desk staff. The woman accepting a floral bouquet is
Mrs. M.M. Chasanoff, Hewlett, N.Y., a holiday visitor at the hotel.

i

Thi
Announcing

Seasonal Opening of

a »*$
DEERFIELD BEACH GALLERIES, INC.

Florida's Finest Unrestricted Auction Gallery

Thir^day Jan. 7.at 7:30 P.M.
Fine Painaings, Rare Objects of Art, Beautiful
Home Furnishings, Jewelry, Silver, Linens, Etc.
from Bankrupt Stocks, Estates, and Other Sources
throughout the world.

SAIffi NIGHTLY EXCEPT SUNDAY

P.S. SfiECSAL CLOSE-OUT FURNITURE SALE
ROUTE A-lJ DKHRFIKLD BL'ACH TH. 399-0755
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Silver Lake, in Florida's Apalachicola Nation- camping vacation - modern facilities com ciear
al Forest, has everything to make a memorable lake and outstanding recreation possimuueb.

In Apalichic®!® Notional forest

Like Is i 'Recreational

f

Silver Lake, a rec-
reational gem set in
Florida's Apalachicola
National Forest, lives
up to its name. First
glimpse that the camper
sees as he drives into
the park is a small lake
shimmering through
moss-draped trees.

The park, located 12
miles from Tallahas-
see, may be reached by
driving west from the
Capital City on State
Highway 20 for eight
miles, turning left on
State 260 and continuing
for another four miles.
The approach road is
well paved and well
maintained, winding past

scrub pine and oak. The
trees gradually become
larger until the oaks are
large and spreading and
the pines are tall.

A gateway marks the
park entrance. A charge
of 30 cents for adults
and 15 cents for child-
ren is made for day use
of facilities.

The camper finds a
grassy park shaded with
oaks and pines sloping
down to the lake, which
is clear and cool be-
cause it is spring-fed.
The swimming area has
a white, sandy beach
and is roped off between
two docks. Two anchor-
ed floats, a 12-foot div-

AIRLINE TICKETS
f o r a l l carr iers

CRUISiS and T©UHS

a f i f t e r ° T R A V E L SERVICE

115 E. Boca Raton Rd., Boca Raton
395=5722

Never a Service Charge
Free Ticket Delivery

Airline Tickets
COMPUTE FOltiIGM TRAVEL

&nd Cruise Service

DUGAN TRAVEL
ESTABLISHED 1956

75 S. FEDERAL 395-2112

BEGIN THE NEW YEAR RIGHT
Let experts handle

the details of

Heading for London's Big Ben
and other famous sights?
Head for us First to wake the
most of any trip!

You take the vacation . . . we'll take the trouble! We're

past masters at arranging exciting itineraries to fit your

budget . . . handle passport and visa details, if neces-

sary Yet you pay no more! ta i l US lOOBf

395-1414
BOCA RATON TRAVEL

700 E. PALMETTO PK. ROAD
The most enjoyable trips of all start right here!

ing board and two lower
boards add to swim-
ming enjoyment. After
June 1, a life guard is
on duty. Boats are avail-
able for 50 cents an
hour, with a one dollar
deposit on oars.

The shaded picnicking
area is dotted with con-
crete tables and bench-
es, water faucets and
grills. Two bathhouses,
one newly built, are
within easy reach. A
concession stand of pink
block construction is
circular and is open on
all but one side, where a
refreshment bar is lo-
cated. A record ma-
chine has latest rec-
ords for dancing.

A playground is main-
tained for children. Be-
sides a large ball field,
the park has a volley
ball court, horseshoe
courts, two shuffle
boards and aping-pong
table. Play equipment
may be used with a one
dollar deposit.

A large mess hall has
a dining room and kit-
chen equipped to serve
175 persons. The facil-
ities may be rented for
large groups for $45 a
day or $35 for evening
recreation up to 25 per-
sons, with an additional
charge of 10 cents per
person.

Sixteen cabins of nat-
ural wood are in groups

Fioridaland
Is l o w Open

Florida's newest at-
traction opened Christ-
mas Day.

Located on U.S. 41
a few miles south of
Sarasota, Floridaland is
the newest to join the
ranks of tourist meccas.

Features of Florida-
land include a boat
trip, deer park, Indian
village and other simi-
lar attractions.

of four throughout the
park, some bordering on
the lake. Each cabin has
one large room with 10
cots, upper and lower
decked, dormitory-
style. Eight cabins with
complete mess hall fa-
cilities rent for $40 per
day and all 16 for $50
per day. They rent in-
dividually for $4 per day
for groups up to four
persons, plus 75 cents
per person over that
number.

The tent camping area
fronts on the lake, with
15 sites available, each
with a table and grill.
Back from the lake is a
trailer park with 15
units, each with elec-
trical hookups and sew-
er connections. Tent
sites rent for $1.25 a
day, up to four persons,
with an additional charge
of 50 cents per adult
and 25 cents per child.

Trailer sites are
$1.50 per day, up to four
persons, with additional
charge of 50 cents and
25 cents per day for each
adult and child. Utilities
are 25 cents a day.
Weekly rent for all ac-
commodations is one
day less the daily rate.
Near the trailer area
is a clean showerhouse,
which has a laundry
room with electric
washer that campers
may use for a 25-cp.nt
fee. Campers are entitl-
ed to free use of all fa-
cilities, except boating.
The' county regularly
sprays the park to rid
it of insects.

Silver Lake is an ideal
vacation spot for those
looking for scenic loca-
tion with plenty of rec-
reation available.

Puerto Rico Is Vacation Spot
For Golf Fans and Shoppers
Puerto Rico is a golf-

er' s paradise. Three
championship courses
are within a short drive
from San Juan — the 27-
hole Dorado Beach Golf
Course designed by
Robert Trent Jones,
which has been the site
of International golf
tournaments; the new
18-hole Dorado Riviera
course; the 18-hole
course of the Berwind
Country Club.

Sightseeing and shop-
ping go together in San
Juan, for the city's most
historic sites are sur-
rounded with intriguing
shops and art galleries.
Puerto Rico is famous
for its hand-embroider-
ed table linens, blouses
and lingerie; art works
and wood carvings — es-
pecially the Santos; na-
tive handicrafts in pot-
tery, bamboo and sabu-
tan; silver, copper and
tortoise shell jewelry;
beautiful resort clothes.

Perth Capital of

Western Australia
Perth is Australia's

western gateway. In its
big seaport at Freman-
tle the visitor will see
ships busily loading
cargo for countries in
Southeast Asia, Africa
and Europe.

With over 400,000
people, it is the biggest
city as well as the capi-
tal of Western Austra-
lia. Its balmy climate
adds to its charm; it
has an average of over
eight hours' sunshine a
day, and temperatures
averaging 65 degrees.
It's an outdoor city,
bounded by shining white
beaches and the broad
blue waters of the Swan
River estuary.

A popular spot with
visitors is King's Park,
where acres of natural
forest have been pre-
served, and where one
can have lunch in a
charming garden rest-
aurant overlooking the
city and the Swan River.
Also on every itinerary
is a tour of the beautiful
University of Western
Australia and the nearby
Darling Ranges. With
extra time one can visit
the giant karri forests
200 miles to the south.

When the United
States was being settled,
emigrants from the Ger-
man Palatinate to Penn-
sylvania took grapevine
grafts with them. Des-
cendants of those plants
were taken back in the
19th Century to streng-
then the Palatinate
vines' resistance to di-
sease.

NOW
2:00- 3:58-5:50
7:50 and 9:48

'GULBFiMSEil"
TECHNICOLOR*'.^«.. UNITED ARTIST!

MON. THRU FSI.
Early Bird Special

1:30 - 2:00 75C

ACRES OF

FREE
PARKING

ROCKING
CHAIR
SMOKING
LOGE

A COMPLETE
SERViCE

* AIRLINE
* STEAMSHIP

TICKETS
AND

RESERVATIONS

Call 399-3166
"Cruises* Hotels *U-Drives

TRAVEL PUNS, INC.
ON Al A-DEERFIELD BEACH

Break! sst * Lunch * Dingier
SPECIALIZING
in Prime Ribs

of Beef

Lou and Opal Rzley and
BUI Cunningham Welcome You

TOWN HOUSE
Restaurant & Lounge

5-7454 1701 N. Federal Hwy. 399-6946

Water sports are popular on Jamaica's north coast. Waterskiing and sailing
the little "Sailfish" boats are particularly popular at Doctor's Cave Beach,
seen in the background, just beyond the waterfront Casa Blanca Hotel, in
Montego Bay. '

lour Planned
For Bachelors

Bachelor C a r n i val
Tour — An unusual 17-
day carnival trip for the
domestically unattach-
ed leaves New York City
Feb. 18 for boisterous
visits to Paris, Barce-
lona, Berlin, Hamburg,
Munich and Cologne.
First c l a s s hotels,
transportation, da i ly
breakfasts and dinners
are all included in the
$740.70 price tag
through Lufthansa Ger-
man Airlines.

The Ombu tree of the
Argentine pampas has
some startling charac-
teristics. It will not
burn, cyclones cannot
uproot it, it is not af-
fected by drought, is ap-
parently disease-proof,
and is shunned by birds
and bugs.

DINNER: includes choice of soup
juice, too vegetables, our own baked
bread, butter, applebutter, p ick le"
cabbage, beverap, and your choice]
of our dinner desserts.

VEAL STEAK $1.95
ROAST TURKEY $2.20
BAKED HAM $2.15
DUTCH OVEN SWISS STEAK $2.45

DUTCH PANTRY
FAMILY RESTAURANTS ®

2140 N. Federal Hwy.
FIFTH AVE. SHOPPING PLAZA

Hearth
Superb
Dining

At
Popular
Prices

For
Reservations

395-3500

Now
• I !

T® Pyblic
EVERY DAY a! 5:00 P.M.

NO COVER
NO MINIMUM

Drinks af
Popular Prices

DANCING on our new •_ • "FUP"
enlarged Dance Floor
nightly in Th§ Looago

(Except Monday) from 9:00 P.M.

of t h i B@€® Rci!@st Syii & Surf B@id
AIA 1111 North Ocooi Blvd., B@€i

ORCHESTRA



Leon Cloutier Designs Novel Entrance
For City's First Tarade of Homes'

This novel archway, designed from standard
roof trusses by builder Leon Cloutier, rises at
the entrance of Boca Raton's "Parade of Homes."

Set for opening later this month, the "Parade '
will be the first ever held here.

Jacobs Revitalizes
Two Developments

Noticed the water towers lately?
They're painted a sky-blue and are incon-

spicuous against the bright Florida skyo

This is quite an accomplishment, for water
towers usually stick out like sore thumbs and
have garish printing all over them,, Driving down
Federal Highway during the holdays the compari-
son between Boca Raton s tower-in-good-taste and
the hulking monster looming against the sky in
Deerfield Beach was almost startling. True, the
new tower in Boca Raton has no gingerbread or
gimcrackery on it as did the older tower, but the
paint is the greatest improvement. The Deerfield
Beach tower even has a star — hung crookedly —
on a lower level.

Originator of the idea of painting the towers
sky-blue was Commissioner Arthur Mrandi, who
is due praise for it.

The re-opening of the former Congress Inn as
the Town House Motel is another reassurance of
the Boca Raton economy. Justified, too, for the
motel was nearly filled the second night of opera-
tion, despite the lack of a sign other than just the
"motel open" temporary job,,

One of the most original things we've seen in
a long time is the proposed entrance for our first
"Parade of Homes." Look at the picture on this
page and see if you don't agree. Too often in Flor-
ida developers hunt for something eye-catching
such as rockets, lighthouses, towers and the like.
It remained for a builder to pick something out-
standing yet truly representative of his business,,

Roofing Painting i t its best
Bruiting Vinyl Epoxy—1st coat

G. E. Siiicone — 2nd coat
3 Full Years Guaranteed

Expert workmanship and cleanup

BOCA INDUSTRIES
395-3581

162 E. Boca Raton Road
Member Chamber of Commerce

We also have other paints to
meet with competitive prices!

Harry Jacobs has be-
come an expert at revir
talizing subdivisions.

Building in Country
Glub Village had slowed
considerably when Ja-
cobs perked it up in
1962. Now the develop-
ment, one of the first of
the large post-war ven-
tures, is growing rapid-
ly.

Now Jacobs is off on
another such project.

This time it is in
University Park, just
west of the city limits
of Boca Raton.

Calling his section of
the Park "University
City," Jacobs erected
five models in Novem-
ber and is adding more
at the present time. The
builder says that he has
sold more than 15 homes
in the section since he
started construction.

University Park was
opened in February of
1960 by the Centex Con-
struction Co. of Dallas,
Tex., a giant in the field.
Several homes were
built, a city hall placed
at the entrance and then
came the end. There just
weren't any sales.

Jacobs acquired 200
lots from Arvida Corpo-
ration in University
Park earlier this year
and began his ambitious
program.

University City mod-
els are in the $19,000-
$23,000 range.

Besides the Univer-
sity Park project, Ja-
cobs is also active in
Royal Oak Hills as well
as continuing to build
in Country Club Village.

The builder bought the
remaining homesites
from Royal Oak Hills'
original developer,
Haft-Gaines, early in
1964, and rapidly com-
pleted the strip alone

Palmetto Park road.
In Country Club Vil-

lage, Jacobs has several
models, and has com-
pleted and sold homes
during the past few
months along Northwest
4th street, Northwest
14th court, and North-
west 14th street.

Though the exterior of
the builder's models are
usually finished diffe-
rently, he has stuck to a
successful basic floor
plan, which in many
cases has used a bay
window. In fact, this lat-
ter design has almost
become his trademark
in Boca Raton building.

Trusses Get

New Use
Leon Cloutier, head of

Homes by Leon Inc. of
Boynton Beach, design-
ed the novel archway as
the entrance of the
"1965 P a r a d e of
Homes."

Located at Southwest
13th street, the "Pa-
rade" is sponsored by
the Home Builders As-
sociation of Palm Beach
and is scheduled to open
this month.

C l o u t i e r , who i s
treasurer of the Asso-
ciation, is also on the
grounds committee for
the Parade of Homes.

With the help of Qual-
ity Roof Trusses, Clou-
tier assembled four ac-
tual trusses, such as
those used in all of the
model homes in the
"Parade" because he
felt it was not only eye-
catching, but symbolic
of all the homes repre-
sented. The trusses
were assembled on the
grounds at the site of the
"Parade" in Boca Ra-
ton Square and will be
complete with roof tiles
oh top, paint job and
landscaping.

"Select Your Florida
Way of Living" is the
theme at the "Paradeof
Homes" this year and
will be incorporated
with the archway.

Cloutier, a builder of
19 years and a native of
Windsor, Ontario, has
had much success in
Palm Beach County with
h i s two bedroom
"Derited" model ex-
hibited at the "Parade."
He maintains an office
at his home at 240 S.W.
6th Ave., Boynton
Beach, Cloutier says the
"1965 P a r a d e of
Homes'' will be an out-
standing showcase of
homes. He has partici-
pated in three in the
past.

John Stanfel is execu-
tive director of HBA.

Too Hot or Too Cold?
Better Check Thermostat

If a homeowner is
concerned about various
members complaining
that "they're not warm
enough," or "too hot,"
the trouble may not be in
the heater. It may be in
the thermostat. In fact,
it may involve nothing
more complicated than
relocating the thermo-
stat.

The thermostat can
be affected quite sig-
nificantly by such heat
producers as television
or radio sets or incan-
descent bulbs. There-

fore, it's never a good
idea to place TV or radio
or lamps too close.

Remember, the ther-
mostat does not show the
"temperature of the
room" . . . It shows the
temperature at the
height at which it is in-
stalled. Since heat
rises, t empera tu res
near the ceiling are
higher than tempera-
tures near the floor. It
is quite possible for tall
people in a room to feel
warm, and children feel
cool.

w
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HEN A QUESTION OF MORTGAGING

NTERS YOUR M I N D - A N

NSTANT ANSWER BY

INGING 395-4000
MORTGAGE COMPANY «5 S.Federal

to the finest, most worry-free insurance serv-
ice that human ingenuity can devise when
you pay us a call.

Treat yourself to the luxury of insurance at
its best because it costs no more. Stop in.

Boca Raton's ONLY authorized agent for
ALL lines of TRAVELERS INSURANCE

W.P. BEBOUT
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

701 N. Fed. Hwy. Ph. 395-4334

Arvida's Inlet Apartment in the foreground seems to dominate the company's
Sabal Point Apartment building at the left, but the latter is really the larger.
The Intracoastal Waterway is in the foreground.

Roy Attends

Home Meeting
J.A. Roy of the Roy-

craft Coach Company,
Boca Raton, will attend
the billion dollar mobile
home and travel trailer
industry's national show
January 11-17 In Louis-
ville, Ky. The 29th An-
nual National Mobile
Home and Travel Trail-
er Show, sponsored by
the Mobile Home Man-
ufacturers Association,
will be held in the Ken-
tucky Exposition Center.
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GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO
'Griffin Has The Floor"

VINYL

CORK

RUBBER

FORMICA

SANDING

FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.

DeJray CR 8-1210
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REALTORS OF BOCA RATON

The following
are members of
the Boca Raton

1 Board of Real-
[ tors. Doing

business with
them you are
assured the

highest type of service
that can be administered
in the field of Real Estate
Practice.

AEYIDA REALTY SALES,
Inc., 998S. Federal Hwy.,
395-2000.

W.P. BEBOUT, 701 N.
Federal Hwy., 395-4334.

BEST EEAL ESTATE,
36 S.E. 3rd St., 395-0101.

WILLIAM CAMPBELL,
332 E. Palmetto Park
Ed.

CONN C. CUBEY, 151
E. Royal Palm Rd.,
395-1333.

BRUCE E. DARRELL,
Realtor, 425 E. Palmetto
Park Ed., 395-1322.

WM. DAY, INC., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.

FROSELL REALTY, P.O.
Box 1196, 395-0333.

H.D. GATES, 234 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-2733.

OBYAL E. HADLEY, 400
E. Palmetto Park Road,
395-2244. ,

ROBERT W. EVGALLS,
Royal Palm Shopping
Plaza. 395- 3130.

F. WOODROW KEETON,
295C N. Ocean Boule-
vard, 395-5252.

MAC LAEEN & ANDER-
SON, INC., 151 E. Koyal
Palm Road, 395-1333.

MILDRED I. MADDOX,
507 N.E, 20tii St., 395-
2900.

MEDALLION REALTY,
Suite C, 131 E. Palmetto
Park Rd. 395-2421.

J.C. MITCHELL & SONS,
INC., 22 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4711.

MOTHERWELL REALTY,
757 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4044.

THOMAS P. NOLAN, 131
N.E. 1st Avenue, 395-
3838.

F. BYRON PARKS, 151
N. Ocean Boulevard,
395-3700.

PETRUZZELLI REALTY,
INC., 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.

J. STUART ROBERTSON
INC., 60S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4624.

RICHARD F. ROSS, 21
S.E. 3rd St. 399-6444.

FRED E. TAYLOR, 100
NE 20th St., P.O. Box
862, 395-7059.

M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.,
855 S. Federal Hwy.'
395-4000.

JOHN A. WRIGHT, 5600
Keys Drive, CR8-2402.

4 8 - H O U R O K ' S
Sound FIRST MORTGAGE

HOME
LOANS

WITH A HOME LOAN from our association, you
can reborrow up to the original amount of your
loan for future repairs, remodeling, or other
improvements—without refinancing!

And, this practical open end clause is only one
way we help make home financing more con-
venient for you. Stop in today for full details.

PROMPT
CONFIDENTIAL
LOWEST LOCAL
RATES

COMMERCIAL LOANS also AVAILABLE

Accounts Insured By
An Agency Of The

Federal Government
BOCA RATON OFFICE

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION of Ddray Beach

601 N. FEDERAL HWY. PHONE 395-201

i
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by Jim Rifenburg
SPORTS EDITOR

Today is the first day of polo for the current
year and a tremendous crowd is expected at Royal
Palm Polo grounds on Glades Road and Military
Trail.

We saw our first match the other day and al-
though it was just a practice game, apparently it
was the way the real thing will be played.

It reminded us a little of croquet. Except the
course is bigger and there aren't any little wire
hoops to knock the ball through. We can under-
stand why the hoops aren't there, it would tend
to make the game a little more difficult,,

Anyway, here's how we see it:
A guy on a beautiful horse rides out to the cen-

ter of the field. He wears a wide-brimmed hat and
has a whistle sticking in his mouth. Up in front of
the saddle are a couple little pouches with several
extra balls in them, i guess these guys lose a
lot of balls, although we couldn't see any sand
traps or water holes on the field.

Eight other guys that make up two teams of
four gang up around this fellow with the big hat
and all of a sudden he throws one of these balls
down on the ground.

These eight players all carry croquet mallets
but they have long handles on them. This way they
don't have to reach so far to hit the ball. Well,
when the ball hits the ground you hear a lot of
yelling out there and everyone starts swinging
those sticks.

Somebody must hit it .because that little white
ball will shoot out of that pack like a shot out of
a gun. Then all these horses and men start
chasing it down the field.

Just when it looks like the ball will roll be-
tween those white posts at the end of the field,
this guy in the hat blows the whistle. Nobody on
the sidelines is quite sure what it 's all about,
maybe he just likes to blow it.

All play stops with the whistle and one rider
gets a free shot at the goal. But it isn't tdo fair
because all seven other riders and horses stand
between him and the posts trying to stop the ball.

You'd think, with a free crack at the little white
pill, this guy would pull his horse up along side
of it, take aim and fire. But not so. He makes it
more difficult by riding a wide circle and coming
up for his swing at full tilt.

All this goes on for a time called a chukker.
It takes six of these to make a round. Not a game,
a round, because in Hindustani a chukker is a
wheel and a wheel is round, isn't it?

All things being equal, the game is pretty
simple. After all, they don't even hit the ball with
the pointed end of the mallet, they use the wide,
flat side.

With all apologies to Dick Powers for this de-
scription of a polo game, we'll see you this after-
noon at Royal Palm.

The latest word from
Loxahatchee Recreation
is that big bass have fin-
ished spawning and are
hitting very well.

The larger fish are
in the more open areas
of the grass flats. These
areas can be worked
with top water lures and
spoons.

The Dalton Special,
Creek Chub Darter and
Zara Spook seem to
work the best. The John-
ny O'Niel Weedwing is
still red hot in the heavy
grass and lily pad ponds.

Trolling has picked
up the last few days,
with the plastic worm,
Shyster, small Rapala
and Super Sonic taking
strings of bass up to two
pounds each.

Fly rod fishing is

very good for bluegills,
bass and some crappie.
Bluegills are found on
the berm next to the
levee and the bass are
on the Glades side of
the canal.

A long list of fisher-
men reported catches to
Bill Kane at Boca Tackle
Shop. They included:

Chet Esther, 15 and
one-quarter mut ton
snapper, from a drift-
boat out of Boynton
Beach.

R.A. Buino, 21 pound
kingfish using 20-pound
test line, from his own
boat. He used a creek
chub for bait.

Coach Harold Hazel-
wood, four snook rang-
ing from 18 to 24 inches
(Continued on page 10)
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Boca Raton Hotel and Club Golf Course
Considered one of the finest courses in the country, the Boca Raton Hotel
course has as its pro, Sam Snead. During the past eight seasons, Snead has
made considerable changes in the layout, all for the better. At the peak of

the season, which will come in about two
very best with beautiful rolling fairways and

weeks, the course will be at its
fast smooth greens.

For SsusoBtad Golfsr @r Duffsr

Boca Raton Boasts Five Courses
Golfers have no prob-

lem in Boca Raton be-
cause of crowded condi-
tions, even at the height
of the season.

Reason? The city is
blessed with f ive
courses, all within 10
minutes drive from any
given point.

Located in the heart of
town, between Camino
Real and Palmetto Park
Road, is the old and well
established Boca Raton
Hotel course. Eighteen
holes are compacted
into a layout filled with
sand traps that give
chills to even the pros.

Covering 6,257 yards,
the Hotel course has
only two water hazards
to plague the duff er.Sam
Snead is the host pro and
is here in the winter
months when not on the
professional circuit.

Open to the public
during the summer
months, the Hotel
course is open to mem-
bers only during the
winter months.

Along Military Trail,
just west of Florida At-
lantic University, is the
University Park Golf
Course.

One of the more chal-

lenging links in the area,
this course is definitely
not for the duffer who
carries only one or two
balls in his golf cart.
Water hazards of either
lakes or canals are
prominent on each hole
and a-good diver could
probably make a small
fortune retrieving balls.

Despite the water, it
is an enjoyable layout to
play. A driving range
and two putting greens
are available for prac-
tice with a clubhouse for
the thirsty and hungry.

A 529 par-five num-
ber three is the longest

Host Jupiter

fkmms Resume Attion Tuesdaf
Following ttteir long-

holiday vacation, Boca
Raton High School cag-
ers swing back into ac-
tion Tuesday night.

They will meet Jupi-
ter on the home floor in
the only game scheduled
between the two teams
this year.

Thirteen games re-
main on the schedule,
eight on the home floor
and five on the road.

To date the Bobcats-
are riding a record of
four wins and only one
loss. They were beaten
by Nova on the North-
east floor, 71 to 41. It
was their first experi-
ence on a full size floor
for the local Cats.

They have beaten
Lake Worth "JV, Miami
Christian and St. An-
drew' s with a total of 258
points to the opposi-
tion's 254.

Game time for the
preliminary is 6:30,
with the varsity taking
the floor about 8 o'clock.

HENRY MATEO-One of the top scorers for the
Boca Raton High School Bobcats who will swing
back into action Tuesday night.

Kwmr

Orange Bow! Ticket Winners
Finalists in the Sunrise Kiwanis Club kiddies bowling tournament over the
holidays were treated to tickets to the Orange Bowl. Shown above, they are
Steve Beard, Dennis Jones, Bill Hansen, Paul Finger, Susan Meredith, Larry
Werch, Kiwanis chairman, and Angela Dagata.

The beginning of the
New Year will also be
the beginning of a num-
ber of new bowling
groups at the University
Bowl lanes. On Tues-
day, Jan. 5, starting at
1:30 p.m. will be a Roy-
al Oaks Hills Daytime
bowling league wfiich
was organized by Dr.
George Morgan, Dutch
and Ethel Altenbaugh,
The teams will be cap-
tained by Paul Parcell,
Bob MacLoren, Charles
Froh, John Quinby, Mai
Spinning and Everett
Dodge.

On Friday at 4, the
Young Adult group of the
Community Church
sponsored by Tom
Streetor, Youth Direc-
tor, will have an open
house party and will be
forming a bowling lea-

gue.
The new industrial

league starts Friday
night at 9:15. Teams en-
tered so far include
Sjostrom (2), Rinker,
Roy craft Coach, Gory
Industries, LeBlanc
Auto Body, Boca Raton
Hotel Caddies, and the
Boca Raton Postal Car-
riers.

Coach Harold Hazel-
wood announced that the
students of the Boca Ra-
ton High School will have
bowling sessions during
the coming semester.

Anohter Lea rn to
Bowl Class sponsored
by the Boca Raton Rec-
reation Department is to
start Tuesday, Jan.112,
at 9:30 a.m. Registra-
tion is to be made
through Lorraine Ficek
(Continued on page 10)

hole with a 155 yara
number 12 the shortest.
The short hole can mean
disaster to a good score.
Too short means water
and too long is out of
bounds.

Boca Raton Sun & Surf
Beach Club is a nine-
hole course split down
the middle by Route
A1A.

Fronting on the At-
lantic Ocean, the layout
begins with the number
one green high on a hill
overlooking the water. A
hook to this hole can
actually put your ball on
the beach.

Following hole num-
ber two, the golfer
crosses North Ocean
Boulevard (A1A) and
plays six holes on the
opposite side. Number
nine comes back parel-
leling the highway on the
return to the clubhouse.

Primarily a par three
course, the longest fair-
way reaches out only 262
yards.

The Ocean Hearth and
cocktail lounge, with a
swimming pool, makeup
the clubhouse facilities
for the hungry, thirsty
and those not really in-
terested in golf.

The golf course is
open to the public and
members.

Royal Palm Country
Club course, formerly a
part of the Boca Raton
Hotel plant, lies East of
Federal Highway and
South of Camino Real.

One of the more
rambling courses in the
area, it completely sur-
rounds a large section
of palatial homes. 6,325
yards of par 72 makeup
the 18-hole layout that
has not a single water
hole.

Well trapped and with
high blooming foliage to
separate the few fair-
ways that parallel each
other, the course is pri-
vate and open to mem-
bers only.

The golfer faces 377
yards on the first hole
and thereafter will see
only three short holes of
par three. Two par fives
on both the front and
back nines are the long-
est holes, 520 yards be-
ing the top figure.

A magnificent club-
house and full facilities
are available for each
member and his guest.

The course was at one
time a second 18-hole

Rs€reafi@!§ Midge! Basketball
Begins Saturday; 2 Leagues

Recreation basketball
begins Saturday and will
feature two leagues.

Ages 9-10 will make
up the Termites who are
sponsored by Teen
Town, Jaycees, Jet
Boosters and Sunrise
Kiwanis.

In the 11-12 age group
are the Midgets. They
will be Doby Bricks, Bo-
ca Raton National Bank,
Weir Realtors and First
Bank and Trust.

Following are the
schedules for both lea-
gues:

Jan. 9, 11 a.m. - Boca
Teen Town vs Jaycees;
12 noon - Boca Jet
Boosters vs Sunrise Ki-
wanis.

Jan. 16, 9 a.m. -
Boosters vs'Teen Town;
10 a.m. - Kiwanis vs
Jaycees.

Jan. 23, 11 a.m. - Ki-
wanis vs Boosters; 12
noon - Jaycees vs Teen
Town,

Jan. 30, 9 a.m. - Jay-
cees vs Kiwanis; 10
a.m. - Teen Town vs
Boosters.

Feb. 6, 11 a.m. -
Teen Town vs Jaycees;
12 noon - Boosters vs
Kiwanis.

Feb. 13, 9 a.m. -
Boosters vs Teen Town;
10 a.m. - Kiwanis vs
Jaycees.

Feb. 20, 11 a.m. •-
Kiwanis vs Boosters; 12
noon - Jaycees vs Teen
Town.

Feb. 27, 9 a.m. -
Jaycees vs Kiwanis; 10
a.m. - Teen Town vs
Boosters.

March 6, 11 a.m. -
Teen Town vs Jaycees;

12 noon - Boosters vs
Kiwanis.

March 13, 9 a.m. -
Boosters vs Teen Town;
10 a.m. - Kiwanis vs
Jaycees.

Jan. 9, 9 a.m. - Doby
Brick vs Boca Nat.
Bank; 10 a.m. - Weir
Realtors vs First Bank
& Trust.

Jan. 16, 11 a.m. -
Realtors vs Bricks; 12
noon, First Bank vs Nat.
Bank.

Jan. 23, 9 a.m. - First
Bank vs Realtors; 10
(Continued on page 10)

layout for the Boca Ra-
ton Hotel. However,
several years ago, it
was separated whenAr-
vida Realty Co., began
developing the subdiv-
ision.

Hidden Valley Golf
Course is an 18-hole par
60. All holes, except
three on the front and
three on the back nine,
are par threes. These
six are par fours.

But the shortness
doesn't n e c e s s a r i l y
mean it's an easy course
to play. Every green is
built well above the fair-
ways and presents prob-
lems in getting and stay-
ing on.

A wide stream, with a
lake near the center,
splits the course from
end to end and presents a
challenge on several
holes, in which drives
must clear water.

All greens, along with
their slopes, are well
trapped, requiring ex-
pert pitching.

Bob Grant, PGA pro-:
fessional, says the
course was designed
primarily for golfers
who have not reached
the expert class, but who
would like to learn. He
hastens to add that, al-
though the course is
relatively short, it is not
easy to get a par.

The layout includes a
very well stocked pro
shop, cocktail lounge
and restaurant. Electric
carts, as well as pull
carts, are available.

With these five
courses in the city lim-
its, everyone can find
almost exactly the kind
of a challenge he is look-
ing for.

C. L A N !
Driveway Sealing

and Repairs
Fla. tested materials

No Spray work.
278-2210

SHIRTS
COME BACK
SPARKLING!'
ir See Ihem

Finished
Right on Our

Premises
Men shine in shirts washed and finished

by our experts.Our cleaning comes back look-
ing its best too. Call today for free pick-up.

Phone
395-2440

1943 I . FEDERAL
HWY.CLEANERS

(WINFIELD PARK SHOPPING CENTER)
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R§€®IJlt! Silt

1§ Dismissed
A suit that demanded

a recount for Boca Ra-
ton's Robert Day in
last November's elec-
tion was dismissed in
Circuit Court Thurs-
day.

Judge Joseph S.
White held the suit,
brought by Democratic
Executive Committee
Chairman Alvin A. Zal-
la, was an "improper"
cause for relief.

The judge said Zalla
did not give evidence
that the alleged clerical
errors would change the
outcome of the election.

"There is no reason
to require a recount un-
less there is a positive
and clear assertion, al-
legation or claim that
such a recount will
change the result of the
election," the judge
said.

Zalla brought the suit
because of the closeness
of two important races
in which Democratic
candidates were the los-
ers.

Republican Louis A.
Bafalis beat Democrat
Day by 473 votes and
GOP Incumbent Edward
H. Bandlow eased by
Democrat Learaon O.
Andrews by 129 ballots,,

Interstate Routes

Hear Completion
More than 18,500

miles of the 41,000-mile
National System of In-
terstate and Defense
Highways will be open
to traffic by the end of
1964 according to an es-
timate made by the
Automobile Manufactur-
ers Association.

A recent report, is-
sued by the U.S. Bureau
of Public Roads, indi-
cated that as of Septem-
ber 30 more than 17,500
miles of the vast net-
work were completed
and construction under
way on another 6,000
m i l e s . Approximately
1,000 miles will be
opened during the final
quarter of this year, ac-
cording to the AMA,
which bases its esti-
mates on construction
progress patterns es-
tablished in previous
years.

In the past three years
an average of six miles
of Interstate routes have
been completed and
opened to traffic each
day.

The system, schedul-
ed to be entirely open by
1972, is expected to be
45 per cent complete at
the end of 1964. It is be-
ing built under the act
passed by Congress in
1956 which authorized a
long-term expansion of
the federal-aid highway
program.

Originally the 1956
act required that Inter-
state projects be de-
signed to serve the traf-
fic needs of 1975. Re-
cent Congressional ac-
tion, however, amended
this provision and In-
terstate projects must
now be designed to ac-
commodate traffic an-
ticipated 20 years in the
future.

Financed entirely by
taxes on motorists, the
mammoth project will
cost an estimated $41
billion.

Boca Raton Rotary Club past presidents were
honored this week for their services to the club
and the community. From left are Aris Smith, Ed
Balme, Jim Becker, Ken Ropp and Jerry Turner.
Spencer Bowen and Henry Warren were not pres-

ent for the picture. The Boca Raton Rotary Club
was organized in 1957 and two weeks ago its
membership size brought it to a class A club
through the efforts of its current president, Rob-
ert B. Leggett.

Fr©m to !hs Back Yird

It's Time to Move Wild Trees
The time for trans-

planting t r e e s and
shrubs has arrived
again.

Many Florida garden-
ers make plans at this
season to move trees
from the woods to their
yards. Sometimes the
trees survive the move
and thrive. Very often,
however, the wild trees
die.

Florida has 314 spe-
cies of native trees —
more than any state in
the continental United
States. A great number
of these trees may be
successfully t r a n s -
planted if proper pre-
cautions are taken, says

Tony Jensen, assistant
forester, Florida Agri-
cultural Extension Ser-
vice.

Before going to the
woods to dig a tree, be
sure to get the land-
owner's permission.
Today almost all wood-
land belongs to some-
one. Even though there
are no fences or posted
signs visible, it still
pays to stop at the near-
est house to check and
see who the land belongs
to. More than a few per-
sons digging trees from

. someone's woods have
been embarrassed when
the owner appears just
as they are loading the

trees into the car trunk.
Don't select a tree

which is too large. As
a general rule the
smaller and more open
grown the tree selected,
the better it will survive
the move. If larger trees
are to be moved, root-
pruning must be start-
ed well in advance of
the move. Root-pruning
consists of severing a
portion of the tree roots
by digging around the
tree base with a spade.
The effect is to con-
dense the trees feeder
roots and anchorage.
After root-pruning the
feeder roots multiply in
a bundle small enough

Day or night, there's nothing like a Florida beach for swimming, exercising
or just relaxing. And that holds true whether it's winter or summer. During
December Boca Raton's average low temperature was 60, the average high
was 75 . . . and that's nice beach weather.

DAY CRUISE 11:3O-2:3O-EYENING 7 to. 10-S2.95
Snack bar aboard or bring your own. Everting cruise, reservations a must,

with meal $4.95
(Children Day Cruise $1.50) Special Charters, call for rates and dates

•E ...~JL ! * • %

Docked at S.I. 10th Street
IN DELRAY l iACH

OM THI 8MTRACOASTAL
Telephone 278-4457

to be lifted out whole.
The roots are usually
pruned back from the
trunk a distance of 5 or
6 times the .trunk dia-
meter.

As a general rule,
hardwoods such as oaks,
maples, dogwood can be
moved successfully in
larger sizes than can
evergreen trees such as
the pines and cedars.
Branches of hardwoods
can be pruned back to
match the roots that
were cut off.

Jensen says that more
pains should be taken
replanting the tree than
getting it out. The new
hole should be one-half
again or twice as wide
as the earth ball around
the tree roots. Top soil
should be set aside, sub-
soil discarded and re-
placed with more top
soil, or thoroughly mix-
ed with old manure or a
mulch. All earth to go
back into the hole should
be made ready before
planting is begun.

Replant the- tree at
about the same depth at
which it grew before and
water it well for several
weeks after transplant-
ing. If bare-rooted trees
are transplanted, spe-
cial care must be taken
to keep the roots moist
at all times and to make
sure the roots are trim-
med off and not allowed
to bend around or double
back in the hole. Bare-
rooted trees generally
need bracing more than
B & B (balled and bur-
lapped) trees.

Some native trees for
/ planting on well drained,
moist or flatwood soils
throughout Florida de-
pending on the tree spe-
cies include: Live Oak,
laurel oak, red maple,
dahoon holly, button-
bush, hackberry, cherry
laurel, sweetbay mag-
nolia, wax myrtle, lob-
lolly bay, cabbage palm,
red mulberry and red
cedar. Other native
trees such as southern
magnolia, flowering
dogwood and red bud for
example, grow well only
in the north and central
portions of our state.
Others such as mahog-
ony, seagrape, dove
plum and gumbo-limbo
grow only in the south-
ern part of the state.

When tran splanting
trees remember to lo-
cate them where condi-
tions are as similar as
possible to where they
grew before. Remem-
ber, too, that many trees
need lots of growing
space. Plant your tree
so it will have plenty of
room when it reaches
full size.

Even if suitable wild
specimens can be lo-
cated, it often pays to
obtain nursery grown
specimens when avail-
a b 1 e. Unfortunately
many of our native trees
are not stocked by most
commercial nurseries
and the Florida gar-
dener must resort to
wild trees from the
woods.

Annexation
(Continued from page 1)

city's efforts to "round-
out" its northern boun-
dary are not yet com-
plete.

Annexation proceed-
ings still are pending on
a number of other par-
cels at the north end of
the city to fill in the
gaps and make every-
thing south of C-15 canal
a part of the city. Land
north of the canal pre-
sumably will be annex-
ed by Delray Beach, al-
though the two city lim-
its do touch in some
places already.

The City Commission
last week started its
move westward. Current
plans indicate that the
city will move its boun-
daries all the way to
the Sunshine State Turn-
pike.

Annexation of two
parcels consisting of a
total of abouy 740.acres
worth about $1.1 million

. is now pending prelimi-
nary legal work.-

Keglers
(Continued from page

of the Boca Raton Rec-
reation Department.

The bowling leagues
that took off for the hol-
iday season will be back
in full force starting-
Monday.

Sixteen bowling team
(8 women and 8 men)
representing all the
bowling establishments
in Palm Beach County
bowl today at 1 o'clock
at the University Lanes.
CHURCH FELLOWSHIP
Team W L
Advent #2 43 17
Baptist 5 40 20
Com. #6 38 22
Advent 1 33 27
Com. 7 33 27
Advent 4 32 28
Presby. 12 32 28
Advent 3 311/2 28 1/2
Moravian 30 30
United 14 30 30
Meth. 9 24 36
Presby. 11 191/2 401/2
Presby. 13 18 42
Com. 8 17 43
Individual high, Jim
Wilkes, 224.

Fishermen
(Continued from page 9)
each, from Palmetto
Park bridge on live
shrimp.

Shorty Felt and Char-
ley Green, 48-poundwa-
hoo, extra large file
fish, six kings in the 12-
22 pound class and two
black tuna about 10
pounds each.

Mrs. F lo Sproull,
four and one-half pound
sheephead, two nice
jacks, from the inland
waterway.

Bill Stevens and Bob
King, two 22-pound
kings, 12-pound cobia
and a large pilot fish
from the chart erboat
Seababy.

Fishing in the Metro-
politan Miami Fishing
Tournament, Gerald N.
Coughlan, 120 N.E. 5th
Ave., won angling rec-
ognition for landing a 13
1b. 4 oz. jack in the
plug casting division.

He fished with Capt.
Joe Cully on the Tally
Wacker out of Bud 'n
Mary's Boathouse atls-
lamorada on the Florida
Keys.

Midget Cagers
(Continued from page 9)
a.m. - Nat. Bank vs
Bricks.

Jan. 30, 11 a.m. - Nat.
Bank vs First Bank; 12
noon, Bricks vs Real-
tors.

Feb. 6, 9 a.m. -
Bricks vs Nat. Bank; 10
a.m. - Realtors vs First
Bank.

Feb. 13, 11 a.m. -
Realtors vs Bricks; 12
noon - First Bank vs.
Nat. Bank.

Feb. 20, 9 aam. -
First Bank vs Realtors;
10 a.m. - Nat, Bank vs
Bricks.

Feb. 27, 11 a.m. -
Nat. Bankvs First Bank;
12 noon - Bricks vs
Realtors.

March 6, 9 a.m. -
Bricks vs Nat. Bank; 10
a.m. - Realtors vs First
Bank.

March 13, 11 a.m. -
Realtors vs Bricks; 12
noon, First Bank vs
Nat. Bank.

Call 395-5121
Classified

Ads
34 S.E. 2nd Street

- KATES -
Line Rates 30<t
per line

Minimum $1.20
per insertion

Ad Deadline*
SUNDAY
EDITION

Fridays 2 p.m.

THURSDAY
EDITION

Tuesdays 5p.m.

Merchandise for Sale

Coffee Table - 36" Car-
rara Marble Top —
Ebony legs - Brass fer-
rules. $39.50. YOU
HAUL. Jennings Picture
Framing, 110 E. Boca
Raton Rd. 395-1660.
Quail - pheasant - gui-
nea, ranch raised. His'n
Hearn Game Birds. 399-
1708.
4 ton Trane air condi-
tioner, Reverse cycle
under warranty. 395-
1644 or call Florence
Fashions.
Girls blue 26" bicycle,
good condition. $10.
395-6270.
Like New, Wrought iron,
oval glass top, table, 4
chairs $60. 2 bookcases
$10 each. 395-3963.
2 wheel utility trailer,
lights, spare, 4 x 6 ft.
$50. 395-6289.
Pink Refrigerator, 12
ft., freezer at top.
Approx. 4 yrs. old. $65.
395-3692.
Enjoy lawn cutting. 24"
rebuilt riding mower.
New $290 now $65. 395-
2259.
Bdrm. Set & Twin and
Dbl. Mattress Set. Very
good condition. 395-
1344.
TAKE soil away the Blue
Lustre way from carpets
and upholstery. Rent
electric shampooer $1.
Belzer's Hardware Co,

A GRAND SLAM
' FOR SURE

WHEN YOU
READ & USE

WANT ADS
IN THE

BOCA RATON
NEWS

CALL
395-5121
NiSS BRUCE

to Boca l i t©®
Take one phone call (or coupon
below), add hostess with 'baskets
of gifts and information about the
city, stir in genuine hospitality,
and you'll have ,a generous and
delightful welcome. Just phone

PHONE
WELCOME NEWCOMERS!
U » this coupon lo lit us know
hen.

Address.

crty

• Plusa have the Welcome Wagon
Hostess call oti me

O I vnuld liln to subscribe to the I
BOCA R A T O N NEWS "

n I already subscribe to the
BOCA R A T O N NEWS '

Fill out coupon aiul mall to Circulation |
Dept.

Merchandise for Sale

BUY, SELL, TRADE
Furn., Restaurant & Bar
equip, and what have you,
Pompano Trading Post
1108 Hammondville Rd.
Pompano 933-1241

Help Wanted Fema\e
Cook-Housekeeper to
live in. Good salary.
Will furnish private
quarters, T.V., Air Con-
ditioned. Have chauf-
feur and houseman. Ap-
plicant must furnish
references as cook by
previous employers that
are local and can be
checked. Box #K, Boca
Raton News.

Help Wanted!

(SALESMEN OR
SALESLADIES

For centrally located
office. General Real Es-
tate. Exclusive repre-
sentative for builder
with models in Boca.
M.I. MADDOX, Realtor

507 N.E. 20th St.
395-2900

Help Ranted Male
Gardener, year round
work, good pay, referen-
ces. 182 S.E. 1st Ave.
395-1222.
Job for retiree: $100
Monthly, work 3 1/2
hours daily, 6 days
week. Must be in good
health and physically
active; some background
in mechanics desirable.
Apply P.O. Box 1195,
stating age and back-
ground,
Carpet installer, only
experienced men need
apply. Phone eve. 395-
1337.
NEWSBOYS WANTED

For established Boca
Raton newspaper routes.
If you are 12 years of
age or older — Have a
bike or motorbike —
Want a business of your
own — To earn money in
your spare time — Call
the Boca Raton News,
395-5121, and ask for
Mr. Yelverton.

Autos for Sale!
XKE Jaguar, 1963, 13,-
000 miles, one owner,
excellent condition. 395-
6150.
'57 Rambler, Clean,
$200. 395-5370.
Motor tune-up, brake
service, wheel balanc-
ing, alignment* auto-
matic trans. Parkinson
Garage, 231 S.W. 5 St.,
Pompano.

Boats for Sate
14 ft. Anthony Runabout

and trailer.
45 H.P. Johnson Engine

w/ Elec. Start.
Tarpaulin & Top

Plus other x-tras.
Skis incl.

395-3589 after 5 p.m.
or Sat,

1962 35' Owens Sport
Fisherman. Loaded, like
new, twin engines. Ship
to shore radio. Electric
refrigerator. All new
canvas. Sleeps 6. 942-
2760 or 941-5837. 3901
NE 25th Ave., Pompano.

Pets for Sale
Shetland Pony and colt
for sale, 395-3890.

Pldnts, Trees^ Sod
ORCHIDS

Staghorns ferns, Orchid
supplies, expert potting
service. Open Sundays,
HIDEAWAY NURSERY,
2300 W. Hillsboro,
Deerfield.
50,000 plants & shrubs,
250 & up. Blooming size
bougainvillea, 980 & up.
Key lime trees ready to
f r u i t , $7.95. Orchid
trees $1.49 & $2.50.
HIDEAWAY NURSERY,
2300 W. Hillsboro,
Deerfield.

Personals
Camellia & Azalea show
going on right now at Bill
Kent Nursery, 5230 N.
Federal Hwy. Pompano
Beach. 399-2788.

HAPPY NEW YEAR
from

Kohtz Plumbing Co.,
1 N.W. 1st Ave.

Situati ons Wanted1

Wanted minor repairs,
carpentry, painting,
electrical and plumb-
ing; also rewebbing of
lawn furniture. 941-5940
BOOKKEEPER & TAX
WORK F.C., 30 yrs ex-
perience all phases. Full
time or part time or in
my home. 395-7161.

f
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J THE BEST RESULTS UNDER THE BOCA RATON SUN-CALL 395-5121
CUSTOM PAINTING

PAPERHANGING
Quality Workmanship

9*2-4135
A.B.C.

THE HANDY MAN.
Any kind of home

REPAIRS
395r2519

SNOW CAP ROOF
PAINTING

Ceramic cement. 5 year
guarantee on roof coat-
ings. 399-5428. _
REASONABLE rates for
the holiday season. Car-
pet & upholstering
cleaned. Quality se r -
vice.

J Paul's Cleaning Service
_ 395-1746
EVERYTHING IN GLASS

J.G. "JOE" ROTH
Table Tops & Mirrors

Store Fronts-Auto Glass
61 N.W. 7th St., Boca

• 395-0311
HEATING EQUIPMENT

Cleaned and Repaired
Specialize in oil - fired
units.

BOCA SERVICES
395-7570

Inside a n d outside
Painting. R e a sonable
Pr ices . No job too
small . Call 395-3954.
Complete interiors, up-
holstering, slip covers.
Mr. LePage, Delray In-
ter iors , 530 S. Federal,
Delray, 276-6077.

A.B.C.
THE HANDY MAN
Any kind of home
REPAIRS
395-2519
Tony Carroll

Phone 395-5121 for
Classified Ad Service

TIC TOC CHILD CARE
Nursery

273 N.W. 15th St.
Boca Raton

1 Year t.o 6 Years
Tel. 395-5440

Screen and aluminum
for the Home. Roofs —
Awnings — Aluminum
Accessories. Sold and
Installed.

BOCA SCREEN
ENCLOSURE, INC.

5911 N- Federal Hwy.
278-4200 278-2479

Mr. Businessman
Did you know that you
could go into 5,000 local
homes every week (26
times) for $15.60? This
$15.60 buys a 4 line
"salesman" in the Boca
Raton News. No better
"salesman" in town.
Call 395-5121 - Miss-
Bruce,

ASH MILLWORK
Custom Cabinets

and Millwork
535 N.W. 28th St.

395-2260
MUSIC LESSONS

Professional instruc-
tors. Guitar, piano, or-
gan, drums, clarinet,
sax6phone, t r u m p e t ,
trombone, tuba.

THE MUSIC CENTER
136 Boca Raton Road

395-3530
E & R MASONRY

Complete Masonry from
start to finish. Asphalt
drives replaced with
concrete. Pr ices start @
$175. Licensed & Insur-
ed. Keystone .Patio's &
Sidewalks. Phone 941-
2338 after 5 p.mf

.^.-^;i-.<-~-^,.^,m;~--" - • • • • • ' - - - r- - rm_-v; f o r S e n i o r ' S a l e - . . . • • - - ' ^ — - - • ^ " • • - - - • - • ••-• - • - : : • . - • , ^ , ^ ^ , « - - - • •• • • - . - , - . - ,

Attiriatron
Alterations — new cus-
tom sewing, cushions
and drapes. By expert.
pall 395-5263.
Clothing Alteration, fast
service, quality work,
reasonable prices. Polly
Kappler - 278-3546.

SEWING
Dresses, suits, design-
ing. Drapes Sk slip cov-
e r s . All types of sewing.
399-4038.

1 nsti;ucfi on s ^
DRUM LESSONS

No Instruments to buy.
Formerly with Harvard
Band, U.S. Navy, & Ed-
die Condon. WH l-6953 r
Learn the fundamentals
of golf, learn by actual
doing on the golf course.
395-0928.

THE COTTAGE
Continuous instructions
in dressmaking, slip-
covering, & other crea-
tive arts.

26 S.E. 5th St.
395-7247

RppHissfbf Rent

NEWLY FURNISHED
large room. Twin beds,
private entrance, bath,
patio, T.V.

Convenient Location
Seasonal or yearly cou-
ple. Call after 6 p .m.

3QS-3S8Q
Furnished Bedroom,
Private bath in Boca.
Call before 9 A.M. or
after 8 P.M. 395-4086.

Use the Classifieds

^OJP R enf;

Lovely double bedroom,
3 blocks from ocean,
private entrance. Sea-
sonal, Weekly $40, daily
$8. Yearly rate on' re-,
quest 395-1414; 395-
0482 Nights & Sundays.

Furnished, near beach
6 stores. Seasonal or
y e a r l y . Reasonable.
395=0822.
EXPECTING GUESTS?

Treat them to a vaca-
tion on the ocean —
apartments, efficien-
cies, hotel rooms —
Daily, Weekly, Seasonal
Rates.

SEA BROOKS APTS.
on A-l-A 3/4 mile So. of
Boca Raton Cabana Club.

399-1533
One bedroom furn. apt.
for January. 395-6420.
TIFFANY APTS. 431W.
Camino Real.
THE TIFFANY APTS.

1 & 2 bedroom apts.,
furnished. 1 bedroom
apts. un fu rn i shed .
Monthly - Seasonally -
Yearly. Heated Pool —
Putting Green. 431 W.
Camino Real, Boca Ra-
ton. 3Q5-6420-

DEL-RIO APTS.
New One bedroom, A/C,
Heat, Furn. or unfurn.
Year or Season. 480 W.
Camino Real. 395-7542.

Seasonal
On beach one bedroom
apt. Completely furnish-
ed. 395-3236.
One bedroom furnished
apt., conveniently locat-
ed. Boone Apts. 175 NW
3rd St. 395-1580.
1 Bdrm., Luxury apt.
furn.or unfurn. Long or
short term lease. Call
395-3287,
New 1 Bedroom luxury
apts. Air cond. and heat-
ed. Furn. or unfurnc
Season-yearly. 6499 NE
7 Ave. 278-2084.
Commodious Bedroom
apt. with Fla. room. 2
adults. Parking, spa-
cious grounds, walk to
ocean beach-P.O. stores
etc. Available for 3, 4 or
5 months. Inquire 444
EAST Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton.Parker Apts,

Ocean Front Cottage
Furnished, yearly from
$150 to $250. Also apt.
near beach and s tores .
Reasonable. 395-0822.
NEW DUPLEX APART-
MENT 2 Bedroom, 2
bath unfurnished apart-
ment, $116 per month.
IMMEDIATE OCCU-
PANCY. Call OttoYark,
395-0865. Between 30th
6 32nd St. on N.E. 2nd
Ave. _ _ _ t

LUXURY APT.
1 bedroom apt., living
room, kitchen. 255 E.
Royal Palm Road. Walk-
ing distance to Shopping
area, opp. golf c o u r s g «

MAJESTIC APTS.
399 W. Camino Real,
spacious, new 1 bed-
room apts. Fully heated
and A/C. Furnished or
unfurnished. Season or
year. From $90 per
mo. Manager Apt. #1 -
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
One Bedroom unfurn.
apt. $140 yearly lease.
Two Bedroom unfurn., 2
bath, $180 yearly lease.
Heated swimming pool,
MARCEE APTS, 501 N.
A-l -A. 395-4964 or
399-5922.
New duplex furnished
apt. 2/2, Central A/C
and hea t . Q u a l i t y
throughout. Available
season or yearly. 3422
N.E. 5th Drive, Boca
Raton. 395-2531.
EXTRA Guests Coming?
Available, Furn. Studio
Apts. & Villas, on tiie
ocean, private beach,
priv.dock. The Villas of
Boca Raton, 507 S, Ocean
Blvd; on A1A. Call 395-
5220,

LOVELY ROOM. Good
location. Close in. Tile
bath. Reasonable. 395-
1458.

FOR RENT
New Mobile Home- Jan.-
Feb.-Mar., 1 Bedroom-
22 ft. with 1 rm. 5 Star
Park - $80per week inc.
everything. Phone Boca
395-5470.

RSR

Two bedroom, newly
furnished. Sundeck, ga-
rage. Near the beach,
Lease for season. 301
N.E.* 5th Ave., Boca.

FOR RENT
New Mobile Home-Jan.-
Feb.-Mar., 1 bedroom-
22 ft. wide liv. rm. 5
Star Pa rk -$80per week
inc. everything. Phone
Boca 395-5470.
Rentals Seasonal or
Yearly. 2 one bedroom
apts. 1/2 block to beach.
See Florence Evans
(Associate, W.C. Bur-
ton Realtor), 1206 E.
Atlantic Ave., Delray,
276-5961.Eve. 399-4037
SEASONAL rental, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, fur-
nished in beautifalloca-
tion. 249 N.W. 10th Ct.,
395-3980.

fLONG SEASON
$4,900

JWATERFRONT
Furnished 3 bdrm., 2
bath, fireplace, barbe-
cue, screened pool and
dock. No bridges to In-
tracoastal for a luxuri-
ous vacation in the Cove,
M.I. MADDOX, Realtor

507 N.E. 20th St.
Boca Raton 395-2900
Waterfront Lake Rog-
ers - Furn, luxury 3/3,
den, gar., dock. Season
or month. 395-1486.
Unfurnished home for
rent monthly or year ly-
also nicely furnished
home. Call 395-3119-
Furnished home, 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, family
room with convertible
sofa. Conveniently lo-
cated in quiet residen-
tial section. Phone 395-
1580

SEASONAL

2 bedrooms, fully fur-
nished East of Federal ,
Jan. 1st to May 1st $1000

Harriet Jackman
J. Stuart Robertson, Inc.

Realtor
395-4624 395-1329

SEASONAL
| ^ ^ RENTALS
REALTORS

Good selection of homes
and apts. May we help
you?
MacLaren & Anderson

151 E. Royal Palm Road
Ph: 395-1333

Warehouse and office
space available. Cen-
trally located. Call after
5 p.m. 395-3344.

IWdttei'
House or apartment
wanted starting January
15 until our home is
completed March 31.
Reasonable. 395-2327.

ReqlSjCslcite? Wanted

THOMAS P . NOLAN,
Realtor

Registered Real Estate
Broker Available for
Appraisal assignments

131 N.E. 1st Ave.
395-3838 399-1355

ACREAGE
WANTED

Vicinity" Boca Raton to
Lantana. 10-20-30 acre
t rac ts . Buyers waiting.

M.I. Maddox, Realtor
507 N.E. 20th St.

Boca Raton 395-2900

Planning
to SELL ?

DO IT THE WISE

WAY

TRADE YOUR HOME

TO US --AND

LET US CUSTOM

BUILD YOUR NEW

HOME IN

BOCA RATON

DEERFIELD

OR DELRAY BCH.
JOEL

A § y f - l k

Store for rent 17x45
near 20th St. $80 per
month yearly lease. In-
quire 2174 N.E. 1st Ave.
395-4964 & 399-5922.

BEST BUY IN BOCA
15' x 75' Good location
only $100 per mo. Call
395-3236.

OfficesforRent
Office space" for Rent
with secretarial and
bookkeeping- s e r v i c e .
2174 N.E. 1st Avenue,
Boca . Raton. 395-4964,

Business Opportunvtt'es

Beauty Salon, 3 opera-
tors , 3 dryers, 2 years
old. Owner willing to
work part time to intro-
duce new owner. 395-
1232 eve. 395-5271.

See the new
CAMINO SQUARE

SHOPPING CENTER
West Camino Real and
S.W. 3rd Ave. Many size
stores available. Med-
ical and professional
space.

THOMAS P, NOLAN,
REALTOR

131 N.E. 1st Ave.
39.5-3838 399-1355

INVESTMENTS

Resort Motel
Laundramat

20 acre Trailer Park
M.I. MADDOX, Realtor

507 N .E . 20th St.
Boca Raton 395-2900

APT, LOTS $6800
THOMAS P. NOLAN,

REALTOR
131 N.E. 1st Ave.

395-3838 399-1355
Choice residential lots
in Boca Raton. Low down
payment — long term
balance. 399-1521.
Corner lot 25th Terrace
and 5th Ave. Approx.
83'xl03' by owner —
$4250. 1495 N.E. 4 Ave.
200' Highway Frontage
State road 808. Main
Road from Turnpike to
Univ. $85 per front foot.
Call owner, Hibiscus
Const. Inc. 395-4275.

ATTENTION
BUILDERS!

Lots available in Coun-
try Club Village'•— sew-
er s , water and roads.
Lots ready for building.
Unusual discounts now
being offered. Call 395-
1818.
Apartment zoned Lot
with streets, sewers and
water. Can be purchased
for $60.00 per front foot.
To inspect, call or see
Paul Blanchet . . . your
man at . . .

iaSONS.ini.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000

DEERFIELD BEACH
Sacrifice because of
change in position, beau-
tifully furnished 1-bed-
room co-op, first floor,
screened planted t e r -
race, large rooms, pool,
block to ocean, shopping,
etc. Building completely
sold. $11,500,399-3820,
1960 N.E. 1st St. Apt.
D-2.

j f f
iioMRent or Sale
2 OUTSTANDING

DUPLEXES
Excellent location. Each
side 2 bdrm., 2 bath,
central heat & air,
screened patio, extra
large kitchen, huge util-
ity, lushly landscaped.
Absolute quality, beau-
tifully appointed. Pur-
chase price $26,500 or
yearly rental $140 per
mo. Your Inspection In-
vited. 3450 N.E. 5th.
Drive.
FURNISHED - UNFURN.
ANNUAL - SEASONAL

Call 395-1322
Bruce E. Darreli

Realtor
425 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, split
level Country Club Vil-
lage, rent $150, sell
$17,000 FHA. 546-5692
collect.

CONSTRUCTION CO.

395-2900
278-1822

REMODELING
ADDITIONS

SCREEN ROOMS
FLA. ROOMS
"Anything"

Wm. C. Prowe
355 Ji.E. 5th St.

Boca Raton

395-2789

MONTHLY
YEARLY

_ SEASONAL
Homes, Apartments and
rooms. See or call Har-
riet Jackman.
J. Stuart Robertson, Inc.

Realtor,
395-4624 395-1329.

FIREPLACE

ovely Chapel Hill
3 bedroom, 2 bath, Fla.
room, garage, Westing-
house Built-in kitchen
incl. Refr. Freezer , 30"
oven (2 turkeys) Washer
and Dryer. Intercom and
Radio, Cathedral ceiling
in living room with w to
w carpeting. Large Lav-
ishly landscaped yard.
Sale-low down payment
or yearly lease. $175
per month.
M.I. MADDOX, Realtor

507 N .E . 20th St.
395-2900

Real Estate Sale
Large Duplex, 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, each side.
1 side leased to Univ.
faculty. Central heat and'
A/C. Sprinklers & frost
free refrigs. Walking-
distance to churches &
new shopping center.
Consider trade for va-
cant multiple dwelling-
property. Call Boca
395-2951 for details.
See property at 259 S.W,
6th St.. Boca.
GAME bird farm, 2
acres fenced on N. Bro-
ward Hwy. 4 bedroom, 2
b a t h , a i r-conditioned
house. School bus and
mail delivery. Stock in-
cluding quail, pheasants,
some cattle. Equipment..
$10,000 down, balance
financed. 399-1708.

NOT A STEAL
(A concrete investment
while property values
increase.) 3 duplex
buildings, 5 rental apts.,
plus Owner's quar ters .
102' x 134' lot. F i rm
price, $56,000. No
trades. View and if fur-
ther interested, phone
for - inspection, 444
East Palmetto Pk. Rd.
(Main road to beach),
Boca Raton, Florida.
Owner 395-4750-

Use the Classifieds

Hdrnes for Sale
By Owner, New Home
high corner lot fully
planted, Central Air
Cond. & Heat. 2 Bed-
rooms, 2 baths, spacious
liv. room, large enclos-
ed dining patio room,
utility room. All elec,
G.E. kitchen. Many ex-
t ra features. Best offer
over $18,500. Easily fi-
nanced. Box S, BocaRa-
ton News. ;
Widow Must Sacrifice
new Boca Square, 2
bdrm, 2 Bath, Drapes,
Carpeting, disposal,
central AC/H. $3000
down. Call collect Mi-
ami 758-0724.
2 bedroom, 2 bath,
Beautifully landscaped
central heat, ceilings
and ducts insulated for
A/C. W/W carpeting,
Drapes, all electric kit-
chen, city sewers, furn.
or unfurn. 1055 S.W. Ca-
mino Real. Owner 395-
4024.
BY OWNER, 2 bedroom,
1 bath with furniture, all
electric, screen porch,
$9500, $300 down, no
closing costs. Deerfield
Beach, 1461 S.W. 5th
Terr.

OPEN HOUSE
3-5 Daily

12-5 Sunday
336 E. CAMINO REAL

3-2 Pool a /c
Beautifully Furnished

$58,500
Exclusive with

500 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton 395-0220

Career Opportunity
Ambitious college
graduate with back-
ground as accountant,
bank teller, bookkeep-
er, m a n a g e m e n t
trainee, cashier, dis-
patcher or clerical
worker. Sales posi-
tion offers substantial
salary plus commis-
sions during two-year
training p r o g r a m .
Plus fringe benefits
and future manage-
ment opportunity.
Write full details, Box
V. Boca Raton News.

LAKE FLORESTA
Builder's own 2 story
home, 3 bedroom, 2
bath, family room, all
carpeting and drapes.
$23,500, low down pay-
ment. 298 N.W. 10th Ct.
395-3890.
Furnished or unfurnish-
ed 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
Florida room, screened
patio. FHA appraisal,
201 NE 28 St. 395-7230.

$990 Down
$135 mo. incl. home site
3 bedroom, 2 bath, G.E.
Weathertron, central
heat and air/cond. Large
roofed screened patio,
carport including fully
sodded home site. The
monthly payment of $135
includes principal, inte-
rest, taxes and insur-
ance. Custom building.
Model homes at N.E, 2nd
Ave. and 23rd St. open
daily. FHA or conven-
tional.

395-2900
A PERFECTLY

WONDERFUL "BUY"
In the Estates Area of
Beautiful Boca Raton.
There are 3 bedrooms
2 baths - plus Cabana
bath. A Large Swim-
ming Pool and a beau-
tiful plot 100x164. Cen-
trally air conditioned
and heated. 2 car ga-
gage.

Built at a cost of
more than $60,000. Of-
fered for quick sale at

$45,000. firm
Immediate possession
if desired. Brochure on
request.

F. BYRON PARKS
Realtor

151 North Ocean Blvd.
395-3700

Builders own huge
home, 3 bed, 2 bath,
paneled Fla. room,
large screened porch,
all e l e c , garage, 2
utility r o o m s . $2500
down. $130 monthly.
399-2878. •
NOW IN DEERFIELD
for sale at a reduced
pr ice . No closing costs .
Rutenberg Laurel Model
Home, Ready to move
in. On sewer. 2bedroom,
2 bath, sprinkling sys-
tem. 602 S.E. 6th Ave.,
Deerfield Beach. 399-
3319.
3 Bedroom, 1 bath, liv-
ing, dining room, kit-
chen, large enclosed pa-
tio. Close to stores and
schools.For information
call 395-1333.

ALOHA
(Means Good Buy)

No expense has been
spared to make this one
of the most comfortable
homes in Boca Raton Ri-
veria. Dreams becomes
reali t ies in this 2 bed-
room, 2 bath waterfront
home; priced right at
$45,000. Call for appt,
to see.

395-1322
BRUCE E.DARRELL

Realtor
425 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

OUTSTANDING VALUES
BUY THIS.

FHA terms, 3/2 Fla.
room, $500 down, refrig.
stove, Wall A/C.

Available 2 /1 , Fla.
room, $1500 down, $105
per month includes all
costs .

3/2 East of Federal,
early occupancy $12,800
FHA terms .

ORYALHADLEY,
Realtor

400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 395-2244

Immediate Occupancy

Boca Raton
Square

Brand New !
Established Neighborhood
3 bedroom, 2 bath, screen-
ed Florida room, central
air-conditioning and heat.
Fully sodded and beauti-
fully landscaped — large
closets, enclosed garage
and utility area -

t1l\ L£t\ INCLUDING
$ZUrOJU LOT

AS LOW AS 10% DOWN
with 5 3/4% FINANCING
Other homes starting at

$10,100 (plus Lot)
RELIANCE BUILDERS

1133 S.W. 9th Ave.
395-6542

434 N.E. 3rd St.
3 bedrooms. 2 baths
$650 down $92 mo.

New decorations
Walk to ocean, Intra-
coastal, Post Office. At-
tractive neighborhood.
965-1929 965-5724

reverse charges
HORSEMAN'S

QUALITY HOME
Reduced to $45,000. Al-
most new 4 bedroom, 3
bath, on 5 acres in area
of spacious homes built
for owners of riding
horses and other do-
mestic animals; covered
patio, pool, Central Air-
Heat, bermuda roof,
G.E. kitchen, large fam-
ily room, fireplace; two
story barn with 5 s tal ls .
More land available.

500 S. Federal Ilwy.
BOCA RATON 395-0220
" DEERFIELD BEACH
1031 S.E. 7th Ct., Cove,
2 bedrooms, 2 baths,
large rooms & closets.
Screened patio, garage,
Special Features. 399-
1401.'
$12,500 BRAND NEW 2
BEDROOM ON LARGE
LOT. SCREENED PA-
TIO, TILE ROOF, BEST
BUY ANYWHERE, MO-
DEL AT 1155 W. CA-
MINO REAL, BOCA RA-
TON. /
NEW HOMES - Low
Down Payment - Boca
Raton Square - we have
several new attractive
two and three bedroom
homes on wooded lots,
with central heat and air
conditioning. Americana
ranges, screened por-
ches, etc. Priced for
immediate occupancy at
$17,700, $18,400 and
$20,600 with down pay-
ments of 10% and 1%
closing costs. To see
these fine residences
today, Call or See
George Van Zee, your
man at . . .

i&SOHS ln<

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton;Ph.395-4000

224 S. Federal Hwy.
395-1433 276-7713
ROYAL OAK HILLS

2 bedroom, 2 bath, liv-
ing room with den, din-
ing area and kitchen with
breakfast room. Air
conditioned & heated.
Attractively landscaped
St sprinklers. 395-1187,
DOCK by Intracoastal -
Charm, seclusion, luxu-
ry, 3/3, den, heat/air, 2
gar. 834 N.E. 33 St. Lake
Rogers. 395-1486.
Beautiful corner Home,
completely landscaped
with circular drive. 3
Bedroom, 2 bath, beau-
tiful kitchen with wall
refrigerator, disposal,
dishwasher, deluxe oven
and stove. Washer &
Dryer & plenty of cabi-
nets. Drapes throughout.
Must see to appreciate.
Cost $24,700. Moving -
must sell. $21,900. Can
retain mortgage to
$18,000. Call for appt.
Owner 395-7053.
By Owner. NEW Home
Immediate Pos. 2 bed
Rms, Cent air-heat
roofed screened porch,
Garage, Sprink Sys.,
Sewers, Carpet, Drapes,
Royal Oak Hills. Under
$19,000. 395-7195.

BOCA VILLAS
2 bdrm. Terrace, on
east. Many extras.

$11,500

VERY NJbAK
UNIVERSITY

2/2, Family room, car-
port, Utility, Patio.
High; Dry; Quiet. Hurri-
cane Shutters; Sprink-
lers; Many Extras. 100'
x 160', Landscaped.Or-
chard. Under $15,600.
Conv. or FHA. 3774 NW
5th Ave. 395-2670.
'NEW Excellent buy, cus-
tom 3 bedroom, 3 bath,
air conditioned, paneled
family room.45' sereen-
ed porch, 2 car garage,
$24,900 no closing
costs. 1030 N.W. 6th
Terr. Lake Floresta
399-2878. .

$450DOWN
J$87 MONTHLY

_ _ FHA
A lovely 2 bedroom, 1
bath, Florida Room and
large screen porch with
barbecue and carport.
Furnishings available.
M.I. MADDOX, Realtor

507 N.E. 20th St.
Boca Raton 395-2900

ROYAL PALM
5 bedrooms, 3 baths, den
- pool-large patio-A/C-
on Golf Course. A beau-
tiful home at a rock bot-
tom price. Owner an-
xious to sell. Will con-
sider trade. Call 395-
5311.
LARGE POOL & PATIO
Fine neighborhood, 3/2
A.C. Refg. DW-W. All
electric. D r a p e s &.
B r o a d loom. $24,500.
cash $5500. - $121.80
per mo. 1154 S.W. 3rd
St. 395-0488.
Owners sacrifice $2000,
below replacement. Al-
most new, 3/2, extra
large lot, Country Club
Village. 501 N.W. 13th
Ave. 395-4383.
Move in now. Priced to
sell. Partially furn., 3
bedroom, 2 bath, corner
lot, excellent residen-
tial section East of Fed.
Many extras included.
Close to churches,
schools and shopping.
Financing available. 611
S.E. 10th Ave., Deer-
field Beach. 399-1076.

$990 DOWN
$135 mo, incl. home site
3 bedroom, 2 bath, G.E.
Weathertron, c e n t r a l
heat and air/cond. Large
roofed screened patio,
carport and fully sodded
home site. The monthly
payment of $135 includes
principal, interest, tax-
es and insurance. Cus-
tom building - FHA or
conventional. Model
homes at N,E. 2nd Ave.
and 23rd St. open daily.

395-2900

WATERFRONT
POOL

FIREPLACE
3 Bdrm., 2 bath, Double
Garage, no bridges to
the Intracoastal.Screen-
ed pool and built-in bar -
becue. $159 monthly,
Prin. and Int. after down
payment.
M.I. MADDOX, Realtor

507 N.E. 20th St.
Boca Raton, 395-2900

Newi
Forest Oaks

HOME
available for

immediate occupancy in
BOCA RATON SQUARE

.only. $16,700 •
including fully sodded lot

Call 399-6271

FLORIDA

IRELAND

FOE

BAHAMAS

REAL ESTATE
SEE: "The Real Estate Corner"

JSTUARTi

ROBERTSON
Realtors

60 South Federal Highway BOCA EATON 395-4 | j?4

E 0 R v 1 t FREE" REAL ESTATEMm

We Work^ru Jitu artRobertson (Baffl
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Although Florida's
name is synonymous
with flowers and is
blanketed with blossoms
year-round, it is in the
state's many gardens
that visitors see the flo-
ral arrays set off to best
advantage.

These gardens,locat-
ed throughout the state,
contain more than 3,000
varieties of flowering
plants, ranging from
rare, exotic fauna of the
tropics to the more har-
dy temperate and sub-
tropical species of the
state's central and nor-
thern cities.

In winter, the bright
riot of flowers includes
poinsettias, azaleas and
camellias. Orange blos-
soms start appearing in
the central section dur-
ing February. In spring,
the woods of the north-
ern part of the state are
a flowering wonderland
of redbud, dogwood, yel-
low jassamine and
Cherokee roses. South-
ern Florida knows no
season that does not
have its bursting forth
of colorful blooms.

Among the many gar-
dens in Florida open to
the public are those de-
veloped by private indi-
viduals as a hobby and
then maintained for all
to enjoy. Then there are
those purposely made
into outstanding com-
mercial attractions.

Notable among the
gardens open free to
visitors are Busch Gar-
dens at Tampa, a park
with beautifully land-
scaped paths in a setting
of 88,000 tropical palms,
plants and flowers, and
Fairchild Tropical Gar-
den at Coral Gables,
one of the largest trop-
ical botanical gardens in
the world.

Killearn Gardens, at
Tallahassee, is the
only garden among Flo-
rida's state parks and
ranks as one of the most
beautiful in the South.
Its peak flowering is
from mid-March
through May.

Since Cypress Gar-
dens first opened near
Winter Haven, it has
been one of Central Flo-
rida's main drawing
cards. Other noted com-
mercial attractions in-
clude St. Petersburg's
Sunken Gardens, Sara-
sota's Jungle Gardens,
Fort Myerfe .̂ Edisqa*
Home and Gardens, Na-
ples' Caribbean Gar-
dens and Vero Beach's
McKee Gardens. Fam-
ed among the formal
gardens is Miami's Viz-
caya, with 10 acres of
landscaped perfection
graced by fountains,
pools and statuary.

CAP Squadron
Will Form Here

Anyone interested in
joining Boca Raton's
Civil Air Patrol Squad-
ron may attend an or-
ganizational meeting-
Wednesday, Jan. 6, in
the old city hall.

The meeting will be-
gin at 7.-30 p.m.

"The /lew group is
open to anyone, man or
woman, 18 years or old-
er," according to Cap-
tain Charles Higgs, who
is forming the squad-
ron jj\ Boca Raton.

"Members need not
be a pilot," Capt. Higgs
emphasized. "After we
have organized a senior

. group, we intend to or-
ganize a cadet squadron
for youngsters 14
through 18."

Marines Promote
Pope to Corpora!

W a l t e r J. Pope,
USMC, has been pro-
moted to rank corporal.

Cpl. Pope has re-
turned to Camp Le-
Jeune, N.C., a f t e r
spending a ten day leave
with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. James H. Perry,
1233 w. Camino Real.

cPl. Pope was among
the 40,000 Marines who
attended a great demon-
stration force in Spain
recently. He is a mem-
ber of the eighth engi-
neering corp and has
been with the Marines
for 18 months.

buffer a Fried Chicken
E T S

I *-

another
menu suggestion

from PUBLIX

Prices Effective
Mon. - Tue. - Wed.
January 4 - 5 - 6 . •*•* Cvi Florida

Fillets . . .
Large White Pearl

Shrimp . .

Wax
Premium- ^ ^

ft
M

R1AST QUARTERS
QUARTERS

GIZZARDS
Herman's Orange Band Breakfast

Link Sausage . . 2 PS: 78 C

(PIUJ 30 S4H Graan Stamp*. Ne cewpsn

Swift's Premium Smokies or

LIVERS

Polish Sausage . . '5"' 59C

(Plus 33 SAH Orem Stamps. Ns coupon required)

Swift's Premium

All Meat Franks . JS.49C

Dirr's Gold Seal

Sliced Bacon . . . *.- 49 C

Rib Chops

7-ox.
Original Crispy

P i z z a . . . . .
Mrs. Paul's

Sweet Potatoes . 12"M'
Swanson's In Potatoes

Fried Chicken . . . 8ptT 39C

0 pkgs.

*,': 29

Loin Chops

Garden Fresh
EGG PLANT
Crisp Red Delicious
APPLES

each

4-ib.
bag 49 t

Hi-C Assorted Flavor

Swanson's In Potatoes

-Turkey Dressing
Holloway House

Swiss Steak . . .

9'/l-OX.

Gorton's

Ocean Perch . .
Handy's Standard

Oysters

pkg. / 7

>b. 3 9 (

•JIT 69

1OO
Gr@eti Stamps

witii this coupon and purchoM of:
Salad*

TEA BAGS
64-r t . box 67c

{Coupon expirci Wed., Jan. 6, 1965)

1OO " " 1OO
Green Stamps

with ikij csuson and ourcKsso «(•

Chase & Sanboin or Folger'i
INSTANT COfFEI
10-oz. \at $1.49

(Coupon expires Wed., J«n. «, 19(5)

Green Stamps
with this coupon end purchase el:

Purchase of 100 or 60 size
EXCEDRIN TABLETS

(Coupon expires W«d., Jan. «, 1961)

M
FREE

Green Stamps
with ihis coupon and purchose of:

Prcll Cannntrott (9< off pack)
SHAMPOO

-.7«j laa. siza 80e

i'NHK'il- {Coiip'"1 " p " " w«*» •!<">• *, t « s )

Fruit Drinks , @ 3
White Hotise

Apple Sauce ® 4
Sunsweet Prepared

Prunes
While Supply Lasts! Gorton's 15-oz. Clam Chowder or

Minced Clfims ® ®
(limit 2 pleose)

Chicken Of the Sea Light Meat

Chunk Tuna « ® 4

Store in Home Freezer For
Year Around Use Fresh 1 -IB.
CRANBERRIES 2 boxes 4 f t

, 5

46-oz.
cans

25-oz. $
jars

303
jar

\

25'
23

$ 1

ROYAL
GELATIN t

p;̂

mmmrn-
Kraft

Horseradish , . 2 1r
Masters Large or Small Curd

fars 29<

Cottage Cheese . f«J 25C

Kraft Parkay

Margarine . . . 4 i t : *1
Wisconsin Sliced Pimento or

American Cheese J'kg.' 29C

Kraft

Blue Cheese . . . ,££.29C

Liquid Chiffon

Detergent ' 49C

Dixie Crystals White 10 X, Dark or Light

Brown Sugar £U 29C

Van Camp's

Tomato Sauce . 3 ««" 25C

Hershey's Chocolate

Syrup 'faT 19C

Swiffs OZ Smooth or Cninchy

Peanut Butter . . . ' I T 39C

Festival Orange

M a r m a l a d e . . . 3 I ^ T $1
Festival Red Raspberry

P r e s e r v e s . . . . 2 % r 4 9 C

WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE!

5fh Avenue P l i i i
U.S. Hwy 1 and 5th Ave.
BOCA RATON, FLA.

Pcilm Ai re Shopping Canf i r
272 S, Federal Hwy.
Deerffeid Seach, Fla.


